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IICR]TICÀL NURSTNG BEHÀVIORS TN CÀRE OF THE DYTNG ÀDIÍLT IN

THE INTENSIVE CÀRE T'NITII

Abstract

Though the nain funcÈion of the intensive care unit is to

instÍtute life saving neasures, the fact renains that there is a

great potential for patients to die there. Intensive care nurses

are in a key position to ¡neeÈ the needs of dyíng patienÈs and

their relatives, yet these nurses often indicate that they feel

iL1 prepared to manage this aspec! of patíent care.

A beginning list of six crÍticaJ. riursing behaviors in care

of the dying adult in the ICU were identified in thÍs descríptive

qualitatlve study. The theoretical perspectivês gmiding the

study v¡ere the Dreyfus Mode1 of skill Àcquisition and symbolic

Interaction Theory. Ten intensive care nurses identified as

trexpertrr in care of the dying by their peers were asked to

describe situations in t¡hich a student or graduate nurse had

displayed very positive or very negative attitudes to care of thê

dying. Behaviors identified after content analysis of

transcribed interviews inctuded: Responding after death has

occurred i Responding to the farnilyr' Responding to anger r'

Responding to colLeagues; Providing cornfortr' and Enhancing

personal grovth. Many of these cat€gories of nursing behavlrs 
,_

were not clearly delineated in the literature.
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CEÀPTER I
gllAll EIIENT OF fItE PRoBLEl,l

IDtrðdluction

Though the main function of the intensive care unit is to

institute life saving neasures, the fact re¡nains that there is a

great potential for patients to die Èhere (Easthan, 1990; Farrell,
1989i Noble, 1-982 i sinon, 1980i Michaels, 1971). Intensive care

nurses are in a key position to neet the needs of dying patients

and their relatives, yet these nurses often indicate that they feel

iII prepared to manage thís aspect of patient care (Roch, 1987i

Hickey & L.,e$¡ando!¡ski, 1988r' Leske, 1986). As a result, the needs

of the dying patient nay not be met, relatives nay suffer traunatic

bereavernent, and ICU nurses nay suffer feetings of frustration,
helplessness, and inadequacy (Co11ins, 1989i Farrell, 1989;

caughiIl, L976).

That nurses everywhere experience difficulty in províding

skilled and sensitive ter¡nínal care !¡as identified by Quint (L967)

nearly 25 years ago. care of the dying rernains a contenporary

problen. In a comparative study conducted ii !977, Loçh identified
that the death of a patient in the j.ntensive care unit was the

single major source of stress for nurses, even if the nurse was not

personally carÍng for the patÍent. Nursês j.n a recent canadian

survey ranked the potential. research topic, rtdêterrnine lrays of

helping nurses deat r,¡ith questions of life and death and their own

feelings of ørie!, Loss, and frustratiolrr as second in importance

on a list of r44 topics (western Consortiurn, 1984).
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Intensive care nurses may encounter additional difficulty in

caring for dying patlents for the severaf reasons.

First, intensive care units are designed to rnaintain life,

with a prinary ernphasis directed toltard recovery or cure (cas!¡elI

& Onrey, 1990; Degner & Gow, 1988r' Go1dberg, 1985r. Marto..hio,

1980, strauss, 1968). In the case of the dying patient however ' the

obJective of treatrnent needs to shift from cure to care (casÍ¡ell &

onrey, 1990). This shift in focus nay be problenatic for nurses

who equate the inabilÍty to cure with professional failure (Hare,

1989; Caugh íI!, fg76i Noble, 1982; Sinon, 1980). Mortality rates

tend to be high ín criticaL care areas (Easthan, 1990), and

frequent deaths are believed to chalLenge the establishnent and

rnaintenance of a fir¡n professional identíty (Sinon, 1980). Thus,

an inherent tension exits:

It is the task of the IcU to provide the best chance for
survival for those vith acute, tenporary, life-threatening
problens. Those for who¡o a return to life with so¡ne quality
is irnprobable do not fit this criteria. Hostever, they nay
stiLl be housed in IcU (DaIy, 1980, p.443).

Secondly, care of the dying has typica]-J-y receíved Iittle
attention ín the overall curriculu¡n in schools of nursing (Degner

& cohr, 1988; Eakes, 1986i Quint e strauss, 1964). The stress of

dealing with people vlho are dying or bereaved riray well be increased

by J.ack of appropriate education and training (Eastham, 1990).

owing -to the critical and unstable nature of the patient poputat,ion

in the IçU, nurses workÍng there are necessarily Ínvolved in caring
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for dying patients and their reLatives (Easthan, 1990i Noble,

1980.). However, the inevitabÍlity of death does not nake it any

easier for the nursê who is caring for the criticatly ill patient

v¡ho is dying (CasweLL & onrey, 1990). Alspach and l{iltiarns (1985)

contended that providing nursing care for dying patients can be one

of the rnost rewardinq ex¡leriences, =LlÊ critical care nurses are

knowledgable about the dying proceÊs.

Although Fie1d and Kitson (1986) èuggested that the ortce

carefully avoided subject of death is receiving nore attention in
nursing education, the ¡oost effeètive approach in providing this
education has not been identified. Where death education does

exist, the effect of prograrns has not been evaluated systenaticaÌly

(Degner & Gow, 1988). ¡{ith littLe in the way of fornaL curriculurn

to ,prepare them, nurses are placed in the untenable position of

having to care for the dying with very few guídelines (Lev, 1986).

ConsequentLy, many caregivers are left stith the feelÍng that there

is "nothing l-eft to dorr (DavÍdson, 1966).

Third1y, much of the literature about what constitutes

behavior believed to be helpfu1 in care of the dying is anecdotal

or opinion basêd (Easthan, 1990; Friehofer & FeLton, 1976). Degner

et aI. (1991) asserted that in no field of nursÍng is the neêd to

define the nature of expert practice nore acute than in care of the

dying. Friehofer and FeLton (1976) identified nearly fifteen years

ago, that Íf care ior the dying was to improve, nursing behaviors

that are considered helpful to patients an$ fSliLies needed to be 
;

clearly del-Íneated. Benner (1984) believed that a r,¡ea1th of
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untapped knowledge is e¡¡bedded in the practices and the know-how of

expert nurse clinicians. Thus, syste¡natic documentation of expert

cLinical perfornance in care of the dying is the first step in

clinical knowledge deveLopnênt.

Purpose of the study

The overall purpose of this study ltas to describe nursing

behaviors nurse experts identified as being critical in caring for
the dying adult in the intensíve care unit' the following research

questions were addressed:

1. what !¡ere the behaviors that IcU nurses deerned trexperttr in

care of the dying by their colleagues, descrÍbed as having a

positive infl-uence on the care of the dying adult in the intensive

care setting?

2. what were the behaviors that ICU nurses dee¡ned rrexpertrt in

care of the dying by their colleagues, described as having a

negative influence on the care of the dying adult in the intensive

care setting?

3. Ho$¡ do the behaviors identified by the fCU nurses in this
study compare with the seven categories of nursing behaviors

identified in Degner, cowl. and thonpson_rs (1991) qualit?live study

of pal.liative care nurses and nurse educators?



Àssurnptions underlvincr the Studv

Thê foLlor.ring assurnptions underlie this study:

1. There are patients for whon aggressive curatíve treatrnent

becorûes increasingly inappropriate.

2. care of the dying is a process that involves the needs of

the patient, farnily and caregivers.

3. Survivors are at risk enotÍonalIy and physicaLly during

bereavenent.

'4. eood tei¡ninal care presupposes e¡notíona1 invest¡nent on the

part of the nursing sÈaff.

5. Ð¡notional cornmit¡nent. to good terninaL care wil-1 often

produce e¡notional exhaustion.

6. Expert nurses are able to reflect on thêir experiences in

care of the dying.

Definition of lFerns

The foLlor¡Íng terrns are defined as they !¡ere used in this
study:

Bereavenent - the state of having suffered a loss (Rondo, 1989,

p.16) .



Dvinc¡ - a physiologic process that evokes rnany stresses and

. crises, and that ultínateÌy terrninates in death for the

dying and in suffering for signÍficant survivors (AÌspach

& Williarns, 1985).

Exþert -a person having special skitL or knowledge (Concise

oxford DicÈionary, 1982, p.339).

Expertise - the state of having expert opinion, skill or

knowledge. It develops through a process of conparing

ruhote and dissí¡niLar clinical situations r,¡ith one

another, so an expêrÈ has a deep background

understanding of clinical situations based upon nany

past paradigm cases. Expertise is a hybrid of

practical and theoretical knowledge. Experience is a

requisite for expertise (Benner, ]-984 | p.294r.

Experie¡cc - occurs when an individual actively refÍnes

preconceived notions and expectations. Experience is
gained !¡hen theoretical knowledge is refined,

challenged, or disconfir¡ned by actual clinical
evidence that enhances or runs counter to

theoretical understanding (Benner, Lg84 | p.2g4).

Fanilv - a group of people who share a past, experience sorne dêgree
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of enotional bonding, and are usuaÌl-y }iving together.

. Members nay or nay not be related, and the ties that unite

then may or nay not be legal (Anenta & Bohnet, ,1986).

Grief - the process of psychological, social, and sornatic reactions

to the perception of loss. this definitions iurplies that

grief is: 1) a continuing .developnent involving nany

changesi 2) a natural, expectable reaction; 3) based on the

unique perspective of Loss of the griever (Rando, 1984,

p.1s).

lntensive Care /Critical care - refers to the care of the

critically í11 patient in a specific and specíally equipped

location of an acute care faciJ.ity. It involves the nurse

who is taking care of the individual patient whose life is

threatened by the acute phase of a disease process, by the

effects of surgical intervention, or as the result of

trauna. critical or intensive care often involves the

utilization of life support systens, as well as aggressive

and conplex interventions (Fenton, 1987, p.9).

Intènsive Care Nurse - refers to a nurse who is employed in a

critical care unit.

Paradicfln case - a cl-inical episode that alters ones vtay of

understanding and perceiving future clinical situations.



These cases stand out in the cIÍnicianrs Ìnindr' and âre

reference points in their current clinical practice

(Benner, f984 , p.296).

TerÍrinal care - consists of the physicaJ- and psychological

assistance provided during that period of tirne thê patient

is defíned as in the final stages of living (Quint, L967).

Neêô for tbê Studv

This study wiII provide practising nurses with enpiricalJ-y

based interventions to use in the clinical setting. An awareness

of the fact there are specific things one can do for the dying

patient and their relatives nay help decrease caregiver feelings of

helplessness and inadequacy, and prornote greater approach behavior

in care of the dying.

The generation of knowledge about lthat constitutes effectíve

nursing care for the dying in the Íntensive care unit could serve

as a beginning guide for structuring curricular content fof
critical care nursing education prograns. This study will also

contribute to the developnent of a nodel of expert practice in care

of the dying as one in a series of cornparatíve studies being

conducted by Dr. L. Degner and her associates.



CEÀPTER II

TJITERATIIRE REVIEII

A review of the Literature provides a context for
understanding nursing behavior in care of the dying generally, and

in the Íntensive care setting specifically. This chapter is
organized into the forlowing sections: r) Attitudes toward death in
conte¡nporary society; rr) The educational preparation of nurses in
care of the dying; III) The environnent and philosophy of the
intensive care unit; Iv) The effect of dying patients on the IcU
nurser' v) The fanily of the dying patíent in the intensive care
unit; vI) Nursing behaviors in care of the dying identified in the
ÌÍterature.

f). Attituales Tonârd Death in Contenporary Boclêty
Àn appreciation of the response to 1oss and death requj.res an

understanding of the socio-cul-tura1 context in r¿hich they occur
(Rando, 1984). The three general patterns of socÍet,al response to
death identified in the literature are: a) death-accepting; b)

death-defying; and c) death-denying (Long & phipps, 1995; Rando,

1984).

Death-acceptíng societies view death as a natural, integral_
part of life (Long & phipps,. 198Si Rando , tgbl). Death-defying
societies believe that individual action can ,vanquishr death (Long

& Phipps, 1985). Death-denying societies (ire. Western society)
are typically characterized by a widespread refusaL to confront
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death (Long & Phipps, 1985i Rando, 7984¡ Feife1, 1974i Kubler-

Ross., 1975; Howard & Scott, 1965). Why does the concept of death

evoke such a reaction?

So¡ne writers contend that death invites vigorous denial-

because to think of a tine when l¡e wiLl cease. to exist is
cornpl.etely inconpatibS-e r¡ith the notions of rrachievenentrr and rrthe

futureff (Martocchio & DufauLt, 1983i Feifel, t974'). Rando (1994)

believed that death r'...thrêatens us with the negation of ourselves

and all that we valuerr (p.2). Koestenbau¡n (1971) noted that the

r,¡hi l-e the idea of death in general provokes anxiety (and hence

denial in nany individual-s), this anxiety is rnarkedly heightened

once a person nakes the distinctíon betlreen the rrdeath of othersrl

and the "death of self". Such conceptualizinq arouses anxiety and

uncertainty because the rtdeath of self It is rr. . . t.antamount to the

disappearance of the s¡orl-d.rr (Koestenbaum, !9'lL, p.28) . This

results in the attitude that death is horrible, catastrophic, and

that it is not a natural part of hurnan existence (Kerr, LgTgi

Kubler-Ross, !975ì Martocchj.o, 1980; Rando, L9B4).

In addition to the fear of the annihilation of self, several

other variables have been identified in the literature to explain
why individuals have difficulty in dealing with death. They Ínclude

the following:
1) Urbanization

Though not al-I researchers agree upon the negative effects of
urbanization (Fischer, 1980), it is widely coÌtendeQ thet, the

movenent of increasing nunbers of peopte fron rural villages to
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netropolitan areas has lead to increased feelings of alienation,

and the destruction of a sense of conmunity (Light & Keller, 1982).

Urbanization is said to have renoved individuals fro¡n nature and

witnessing of the life/death cyc1e. rt is aÌso believed to have

resulted in a decreased number of comÌnon rituals that help express

feelings and guide behavior during death and bereavemenÈ (Kerr,

1978; I-,ifton, 1968i Rando, 1984).

2) Seqreqation of the aqed and the dvino

Dying today occurs nostly in hospitals (Feifel, 1977; Kublêr-

Ross, Lg75ì Manley, 1986; Mauksch, 1974i Rando, f984i Sudnow,

tg67). rn 1890, only 2oB of deaths took place in insÈitutions

whereas today nearly 8oB do (Gonda & Ruark, 1984). The segregation

of the aged and the dying into nursing hornes and hospitals alray

fro:n the rest of the popu]-ation has transformed death into a

foreign, solitary experience (Freenan, BrÍn & Williarns, 7970ì

LifÈon 1968). Aríes (1974) observed that the ritual ceremonies of

dying, once passed fro¡n the dying person to the falTtily, are nolt

passed directly to the hospital tean. Glaser and Strauss (1965)

noted that l¡hether people chose to die in institutions, or !¡hether

farnilies nake those choices for them, outsiders vrind up with the

responsibility for care of the dying. Thus, there has been an

rrexpulsiontr of death fro¡n com¡non ex¡rerience, rnaking it all the nore

difficult to confront when it occurs (Feife1, l-977r.
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3. The disintegratíon of the extended farnitv

In the traditional êxtended fanily, different generatÍons

typicaJ-ly Líved and r¡orked together withÍn the sane household. The

nucLear fanily by contrast Ís nore isolated, and reLatively free of
other social bonds (Light & XeLLer, IgB2) . Fragmentation of fanily
and kinship groups rêsurts in a decreased opportunity to experience
the death of aged relatives as a natural part of the life cycle
(FeifeL, 1971i Lifton, 1969). Rando (1994) noted that increasing
nucrearization of the fanily resuLts in strong e¡notionar attachment

to fev¡er people. This dininishes the availability .of enotionaJ.

supports to cushion the irnpact of death when it occurs (Feife1,
7974i Howard & Scott, 1965). such concentrated emotional
ínvest¡nents render people victims of Ihigh vuLnerabiLityrr in
bereavernent (pine, 1975).

4. Secularization fron religion
Ämenta (1986) noted that the purpose of aLI for¡na1 religions

is to try to help peopte in their search for insight when they are
forced to deal with existential questions provoked by suffering and

death. Religion has been used to mini¡nize the irnpact of physical
death by focusing on irn¡nortal_íty and the hereafter. As such,
religion rnay be described as a coping ¡nechanis¡n (Àmenta, 19g6). A

decline in religious ber-ief characterizing death as the passage to
a final reward reduces the :neaning and purpose of death. Feifel
(1971) asserted that in contenporary society, rfeaq. .of -,death
reveals less concern ¡¡ith j udgenent, and more $¡ith tótal
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annihilation and loss of identity" (p.4). Rando (1984) concluded

that. secul-arization frorn relígion has resul-ted in the Loss of ân

írnportant coping rnechanis¡t for people when death and dying occur.

5. The deritualization af ariaf

Urbanization, the disintegration of the extended farnily, and

secuLarization from religion have ïesurted in a d.ecrease in the
nunber of rituaLs practised to recognize death. And, while most of
the literature suggests that welJ- designed funerary rituals provide
inportant psychological, socj.al, and spiritual benefits for
nourners (Cassen, 1976i Futton, !976ì Keith, !976i & pine, Ig7 6) t
funerary practices have been harshry crÍticized as being exploitive
of the nournerrs grÍef (Mitford, 1963).

Holr does the deritualization of grief affect oners abilÍty to
deal with death? Fulton (i-976) beLieved that because traditionat
cere¡nonies help to expresE angêr and anxi.ety, a decrease in such

rituals wiÌl resurt in psychoso¡natic ilrness and aggression. other
researchers províde ethnographic evÍdence suggestlng that as

À¡nericans ¡nove a$¡ay frorn traditionar funeral services, there is an

increased risk of anger and aggression as these e¡notions tend to be.

more frequently êxpressed if funeral directors and clergy are
absent (Rosenblatt, Jackson, & I{aÌsh, :-g72).

6. Advances ín medÍcaI technolóqy

Historical:Ly-, hospitals were institutions for the poor ancl

indigent, or those who lrere dying (Mauksch, 1975). TechnologicaL
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advances have prornoted a shift fron the hospital as charitable
institution to a place co¡rnitted to restoration and cure (Feifel,
1974i Kubler-Ross, 1975i Mauksch, 1975). How does such a shift in
orientation affect onets attitudes to!¡ard death?

Mauksch (1975) ctained that societies t,end to tt...endow the
occupants of social roles and institutions v¡ith rnandates which

denote their purpose, their function, and their vaLuesl (p.B). The

mandate for nost hospitals is heaJ_ing and recoveiy. Thus the
patient whose disease cannot be cured is viewed as a faiLure of the
nandate given to health care institutions, and the professional.s

!¡ho lrork there (Kubter-Ross, 1925; Mauksch, :-974,). Kerr (197g)

suggested that the occurrence of death beco¡nes an ùenbarrassmentrr

for those !¡ho presunably could have altered the course of events.

Degner and Beaton (1982) contended that because nany effective
treatment, ¡nodalities are available, there is a deêpJ.y rooted belief
in society that nedical technology witl eventualì.y eradicaÈe al-l
disease. This results in aggressive treatment contÍnuing until
close to the tine of death (Munma & Benoliet, 1984). case1l (1924)

and Rando (1984) argued that aLthough advances in ¡nedicaL

technology are able to extend 1ife, the presence of such technology

in modern society results in institutionarized, depersonalized care

of dying persons. Technological advances have seriously conpronised
the ability to understand death as a natural- part of hu¡nan life
(Rando, 1984).
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II). Educational PrêparåtioD of NurE€E in Care of tbê Dylng
rrNurses have always had to deaL with death because síck

patients do not, always recovertr (Quint, 1967, p.10) . Hovrever, a

major shift in patterns of disease and treatment in the 20th

century has influenced the nature of nursesr exposure to the dying
process (Phipps, Buergin, Bauwens & Anderson, 19gS). Chronic

diseases such as heart disease and cancer are now the 1eading

causes of death rather than acute Ínfections (conda & Ruark, 1984).

Because of the chronicity of disease, young people entering nursing
have rnini¡ral- exposure to or interactÍon with the dying (Degner &

cov¡, 1988a). IronicaLly holrever, nursing students are expected to
deal with death as a I'visible phenonenon[ and to respond to it.r¡ith
effective, sensitive ter¡rinaL care i¡rnediâtely upon beginning their
education (Seidel, 1991).

People who lrork as health care providers are not born with an

innate abÍIity to provide skilled ter¡ninal care (Brirn, Freeman,

Levine, & Scotch, 1970). Thus, school-s of nursing have had to
provide so¡ne kind of training for this area of practice. That many

staff nurses in hospitals feel iJ_J- prepared to cope lrith thê
problerns of dying patients, and derive 1itt,le personal satisfaction
fro¡n these assignrnents, suggests that schools of nursing have not
provided adequate training in thís area (Fu]ton & Langton, !964ì
Hoggatt & Spika, 1978i Quint,. !967r. preparing nurses to care for
the dying is dee¡ned to be an irnportant part of nursing. educatj.on,
yet felr nursing curricula adequately address this greg of cgncern
(Degner & cow, 1988br. Eakes, 1986r. I.',ev, 1986; euint & Strauss,
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1964 i WagnêY, !964',) .

. Research conducted by guint in 1967 identified that nursing

courses tended to give priority to the nursers responsibilities for

helping patients recover fron illness or adjust to changes ín daily

J.iving. Linited concern with dying ltas aLso revealed in schools of

nursing by scheduling class discussions about care of the dying at

the end of a course, assigning beginning instructors with the

responsibility for leading such discussions, and failing to have an

organized plan in pl-ace to ensure systernatic assignment of students

to care for dying patients (Quint, 1967).

Interviews conducted. by Quint and strauss (1964) with newly

graduated staff nurses abouÈ their experiences as students

suggested that preparatÍon for care of the dying is far fro¡n

standardized and, Ín most cases ttas J-acking. After looking at

schools of nursÍng to identify what customs, beJ.iefs, and

practices ltere taught about death, and how students are guided in

this aspect of practice, Quint and Strauss (1964) discovered that:

a) $¡hen instructors selected terr¡ina}Iy iII patient assigrunents it
was usually because the patient required the kind of care or

treatment that the student needed experience with--the fact that

the patient was dying was often secondary; b) sone teachers equated

ter¡ninat care onLy with the care given irnrnediaÈely preceding and

following death; c) care of the dying was usually not judged to be

inportanÈ by the faculty.
The extent to which a nurse teachêr is cornforÈab]e about

teaching nursÍng care involving the dying patient is influenced by
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his/her own personal experience with death. Because rnany teachers

struggle v¡íth the unpleasant nenorj-es of distressing assignrnents

they had as students, they are unable to teach about care of dying
patients except in a stereotypical fashion (Wise, 1974; euint,
]:967). As a resuLt, students nay develop a stiff, inpersonal ¡nanner

vrhen confronted t¡ith dying pat,ients (Merwn , !973-) .

FieLd and Kitson (1996) lrere nore optirnistic about death

education in schools of nursing. on the basis of survey infor¡nation
obtained fron school-s of nursing in the United Kingdoro (n=192) ¡

these authors contended that the subject of death is now receiving
serious attention in thê curriculun. (UnfortunateLy, thêse

researchers offered no infor¡nation about the reliability or
val-idity of their survey tool). Topics taught in the schools

surveyed included attitudes toward death and dying, bereavenent,

com¡nunication lrith dying patients and their relatives, and physical
therapy of the dying patient. I{hiLe the schools in the survey lrere

unabLe to precisely quantify the effect of death education on their
students, rnost instructors beLieved that the students were less
anxious, rnore av¿are of death related problens, and ¡nore confident
¡,¡ith nursing the dying (Fiel-d & Kitson, 1996) .

Current nursing research suggests that $/hen course content
dealing with care of the dying is offered in the curriculum, nurse

educators prefer either an integrated or electÍve course approach

¡,¡ithout systenatic assignnent of students to care. for dyÍng
patj.ents (Degner & Gow, 1988b; Caty & Dorme-WarnboÌdt, 1983i

Yeaworth, Kapp, & Iginget, :974). The popularity of the integrated
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approach to death educatÍon in nursing resul-ts in wide variability
in the anount and type of education received within the sane

nursing program, and precLudes deter¡nination of the a¡oount and type

of death education most effective in producíng the desired outco¡ne

of inproved nursing care for the dying (Degner & Gosr, 1988b).

IJ-ì. prepared nursÍng students go on t,o becone practising
nurseg Írho nust care for people who are dying or bereaved. Casv¡eLl

and Omrey (1990) asserted that rrthe lack of information on how best
to achieve the quality of care desired for hÍs or her dying patÍent
nay leave the nurse at a losstr (p.179). Easthan (1990) contended

that nursesr stress in deaLing with peopJ-e who are dying or
bereaved nay be increased by lack of appropriate educatíon and

training. Popoff's (1975) survey repòrt on death and dying

involving 15,430 nurses vrho subscribed to Nursincr 75 found that
while so¡ne respondents experienced intensely grat,ifying rewards in
care of the dying, alnost 478 seldom or never experienced such

gratification.
t{hat is the outcone when students are offered courses in care

of the dying? Degner and cow (1988a) sum¡narized the
characteristics of 13 evaluations of death educatÍon fol1or,ríng an

extensive search of the ÌÍterature. Evaluations conducted prior to
that date suggested that death education nay reduce anxiety and/or
irnprove death attítudes in nurses, but the accu¡nulated evidence is
suspect owing to rnethodological problems (Degner & cgw, 19g8a).

These researchers conducted a longitudinal quasi-experlrnental study

using one experinental group and two nonequival_ent control_ gröups
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to evaluate the effectiveness of an Íntegrated educational approach

to death education. This approach incLudeà varying amounÈs of

cLassrooÌû and clinicaL exposure to death-related issues, and a

required course that included planned clinical practice. À

nonnursj.ng control group was included to test for the effects of

¡naturati.on on the two dependent variables, death 
. 
anxiety and

attitudes to care of the .dying. Though response bias, reduced

sampJ-e sizes at the tine of tbe second posttest, and the

nonequj.valence of groups dò pose threats to the validity of the

study, resuLts overall suggested that the students receiving an

undergraduate palliative. care course that included clinÍcal
practice had nore approach behaviors Ín care for the dyÍng one year

postgraduation than did nursing controis. The precise rrdoserr of

death education required in undergraduate programs has yet to be

identífied; however, it is clear that students need structured

opportunities to learn about the delivery of terninal care.

III). Thê Enviro¡me¡t aDd PbLlosophy of the InteD8ive care g¡it

Intensive care units first appeared in the U.s. in 1923

(Da1y, 1980). Thrêê najor factors are believed to have contributed

to the devel-opnent of the intensive care unit concept. These

inciude the advantage of continual surveillance pf very i11

patients, evolving surgical procedures that require extensive post-

operative nonitoring and observaÈion, and a long standing interest
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of hospital planners in developing hospitals with graded areas of

patient care (Sinon, 1980). Expanding roedical technology in the

1950rs and 1960rs has al-so been identified as fostering the need

for hospital settings designed specifically for the intensive

treatment of critical-ly i11 patíents (Quint, 7967) .

Structure and Function of the ICU

The early intensíve care units described in the literature
housed patients Ín single roons that were under direct visual
survej.l-lance of a nurse at a central nursing station (Simon, 1980).

Straussr (1966) study of the ICU environrnent found that
structurally, ICU's were lIÍterally carpenteredtr out of existing
hospital space naking then extrernely crovrded environrnents (p.S).

Little has changed in the design of cónternporary criticaL care

units. They are sti1l open wards that perrnit high visibility of
patients. A vast array of equiprnen! at the bedside continues to
result in crarnped quarters (Degner & Beaton, 1987i Martocchio,

1980; McGory, L978ì Michaels, 1971).

Hor.¡ does the structuraì. design of the fCU affect the care of

the dying patient? Martocchio (1980) argued that whiJ-e open wards

facilltate continuaJ observation of patients (and hence early
detection of deleterious changes), such high visibility results Ín
a lack of privacy for dying patÍents and their farnil.ies. Degner and

Beaton (1987) speci.ficatly observed that patients rr... in open

units àre so¡netines exposed to the deaths of othef patients

aLthough staff usuaÌIy try to shield them from observing active
treatrnent interventions such as resuscitationrr (p.11). Crowded
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conditions at the bedside tend to preclude the presence of

visitors. Thus, t'the dying person is more like1y to be alone or

surrounded by highly skilLed welL intentioned strangers' rather

than fanilies or friendsrr (Gorer, 1965i Martocchio, 1980).

Functionally, the intensÍve care unit has bêen described as an

environ¡nent especiatly designed to provide lifesaving measures,

tife-sustaining supplies, equipnent, and personneL resources

(I-,ambertsen, 1968). strauss (1966) definêd the IcU as rrthe locale

for patients who have a high potential for dying and in addition

are worth savÍng or can be preventêd fron worseningrt (p.8). weisnan

(1980) described the IcU patient as occupying sotne kind of rrsacred

pLacerr. Caswell and o¡nrey (1990) argued that atthough dying

patients requíre as rnuch or ¡nore care thdn any other patient in the

Icu, critical care ¡nedicat guidetines dictate that such patients

are low priority r,then alLocating bed space. clearly, fcUrs are

places oriented to saving lives rather than preparing people to die

(caswelI & Onrey, 1990i Lanbertsen, 1968; Quint, !967 i Vlilson,

1e90).

This curative, technological orientation affects the nature of

nursing practice that occurs in the IcU, and ultirnately' the

nursing care that dying patÍents receive. Prior to world war two,

the rnajority of nursing interventÍons carried out centred around

direct physical contact with the patient (Quint, Lg67r. Quint

(1967) contended that this contact rltas a source of great personal

satisfaction for the nurse:
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tr... and even when the patient did not survive, the nurse

. had the opportunity to experience directly the feeling of

having nade a singular contribution to the patientrs

comfort and ve1l being" (P.125).

Advances in ¡nedical tect¡nology have resulted in nursing

practice that is more medicaLLy and procedurally oriented (Àmenta,

1986i strauss' 1966). It has been argued that such an orientation

Leads not only to the tendency to equate good nursing care with

technicaf conpetence, but also to decreased attention to the

psycho-social needs of dying patients and their faniLies (sÈrauss,

1966). lfartocchio (1980), DaIy (1980), and Quint (1967) support

Strausst contention, but arguêd that technological advances have

resuLted in a depersonalized experience for thê nurse as r¡eLl.

IV). Ihe €ffect of dyi¡g patients on ICIt ¡urses

WhiLe the nursesr focus is to restore Iife, they must also

reckon with those dying patients who are unable to be saved

(Mccory, 1978). owing to the critíca1 and unstable nature of thê

patients housed in intensive care, death tends to be a regular part

of critícal care nursing (sinon' 1980). The death Ërajectory of

intensive care patients tends to so rapÍd that there is no time for

anything but the acute phase and death itseLf (Glasêr & Strauss,

1965i Randó. 1984). constant exposure to dying patients and their

farnilies subject nurses to rêpeated losses (Mccory' 1978). Frequent

deaths are believed to chaltenge the formation and naintenance of

a professional identity (DaIy, 1980). Manley (1986) ' sinon (1980),
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and Sudnow (1967) suggested that death is frequently experienced by

nurses as defeat and evidence of the failure of their skÍILs. ICU

nurses who are not able to shift frorn seeinq the patienÈ as rrsick-

curabLerr to "sick-dyingrr experience feelings of disappointnent,

anger and resentrnent, and nay even experiênce the patient as

resístíng curative efforts (Sirnon, 1980).

It is not unconmon for nurses to ernploy co¡nnunication

strategies that prevent then fron having to deal openly wÍth a

patientrs irnpending death. The various l-eveLs of rrcontext

a!¡arenessrr described by claser & strauss (1965) aIlow nurses to

effectively avoid the frustration and death anxiety that dying

patients may generate. UnfortunateJ.y, such behavior bl-ocks both the

patientrs grief and the occurrence of any rneaningful nurse-patient

co¡nnunication.

claser and strauss (1965) identified that many health care

providers are teft with the feeling that there is rrnothing nore to

dorr r{hen it becoroes evident that patients $¡i}1 not recover. Yet,

this t'nothing nore to do phase'r is beLieved by these researchers to

be a crucial period because:

...at its inception the funda¡nental goal for the patient
changes froìn recovery to confort. As a consequence, the
activíties of the staff change radically. Before this phase
begins, the staff focuses its efforts on saving the patient
v¡ith aLL available neans. Àfterltard saving efforts are
superfluous to the goal of comfort. With a change in goals
comes a change in rewards fron patient care (p.178).

Sad1y, the provision of cornfort care for patients who are 'tdead in
anticípation is dee¡ned by nany health vtorkers to be very

unrewarding (G]aser & Strauss, 1965) .
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V). Thê FaÃily of tb€ Dylng Påtie¡t

Farnilies are often viewed as a systern in l¡hich the surn is ¡nore

than the total of its parts (Ferszt & Houck, 1986). ttÀnything that

affects the systen as a l¡hole will affect the individual members,

while anything that affects the individual nembers will necessarily

affect the fanily as a wholer' (Rando, f984, p.327). Thus, the

death and dying of one fanily menber extends beyond that ¡nenber to

reêt of the f aniJ.y.

The faniLies of dying patients trabor under incrédible stress

(Ferszt & Houck, 1986). They need to cope l^rith the irirpending loss

of their loved one until it becones a reality, and then face the

further crises of bereave¡nent (Maddison & Raphael' ]-972i

Martocchio, 1980). Research investigating the needs of famiLies of

critically ilI patients rate infor¡nation needs and the need for

reassurance as being rnost inportant to then (Daly, 1984r' Hampe,

1975i Kristjanson, 1982i Leske, 1986; Mo1ter, f979). Intensive care

nurses are in a key position to neet these needs, and to help

fa¡nilies deal with their losses (Col1ins, 1989i Easthan, 1990i

Krozek, 1991r' FarreLt, 1989i Waters, 1986i Webster, 1986i Wright,

1985; caughill-, 1976). While nost nurses believe it is ÈheÍr duty

to heÌp support farniJ.y nenbers (Michael-s, f97L'), the Literature

suggests that nurses find such activity distressing (Bo$¡Land, 1977i

Loclr, Lg77i MartocchÍo, 1980i Mccory, Lg78ì Michae1s, 1971i Quint,

1966; Strauss, 1968)

Richnond and craig (1985) believed that sharing feelings of

frustration and helplessness that resul-t from constant exposure to
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dying patients and theír farnilÍes nay be seen as a violation of IcU

staff culture. consequentl-y, nurses deveLop self-protective

strategies that dininish their abÍlity to provide humane care

(Rich¡nond & Craig, 1985i Mccory' 1978). Several- distancing tactics

that critical care nurses use to rninirnize their interaction with

the farnily nenbers of dying patients have been identífied in the

literaÈure. These Ínclude .enforcing stringent visiting hours as a

Legitinate nêans for keeping fa¡nilies aetay from the bedside

(Martocchio, 1980i Strausê, :-966'), using inpersonal professionaL

j argon when talking to farnilies (Kneisl, 1968); reassuring visítors
that they are not needed because the patientrs care is real-Iy

dependent upon the use of conplicated rnachinery (Martoechio' 1980);

and retreating into technicat detail when the fa:nily is at the

bedside in order to qive the appearance of being too busy to answer

questions (Strauss, 1968 ) .

vI). Nursing behaviors iD care of, the dyi¡g fron tbe literature
A systenatic search l¡as conductêd to identify behaviors

described as central to care of the dying generally, and in IcU in

partÍcuIar. Both research and clinically based arËicIes lrere

included. Nursing behaviors ¡nentioned by authors as being

irnportant in care of the dying in the Icu were written on cards and

attached to each article. simitar behaviors r,tere grouped and given

a single title (See Table 1). Authors identified both positive and

negative nursÍng behaviors in the J.iterature, but because

descrÍptions were often vague or broad, the extraction of spêcific
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behaviors !¡as sonewhat difficuLt. Notable exceptions were the

articles by Caswell and Onrey' 1990, and Mccory, 1978.

The clusters of behaviors ídentified are 1) confort care; 2)

Patient, feetings; 3) Nurse feelings; 4) support colleagues; 5)

Patient rights,' 6) Fanily care; and &) Manipulation oi the

environrnent. These categories of behaviors are analogous to the

caÈegories identified fron the Iíterature review ôonducted by

Degner, Gow, and ThoÍtpson (1991). one nelt category that emerged

fron the literature that was not identified by Degner and her

colleagues was #7) Manipulation of the environ¡nent.

Sunmarv

several factors nilitate against adequate care of the dying in

hospital. Whether in the roLe of patient, farnily nember, or care

giver, the majority of peopte in death-denying societies operate

frorn the prerníse that death is an adversary to be conquered at all

costs. This pervasive attitude couplêd with burgeoning

technoLogicaL advancês has legitiurized protracted, aggressíve

¡nedical intervention until close to the ti¡ne of death.

Hospitals general.ly, and intensive care .units in particuJ-ar, are

environments corunitted to the recovery process. Dying patients and

their fanilies serve as potent rerninders to hospital personnel of

their inability to rneet the organizatíonal riandate of cure. Nurses

and phys_icians often experience e:<treme øuílt anf a sense .of
failure when patients under their care do not recover. Distancing
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tactics may be enployed by nursing and nedical staff to buffer the

distress they experÍence ltben interacting with dying patents and

their fanilies.
Literature suggests that while nursing education prepares

students to adequately perforrn routinized hospital activities, it

has failed to teach then ho!¡ to provide psycho-sociaf care for the

dying. Routíne hospitat orders and activities are not rneaningfuJ-

when impleroentêd for the dying patient, and cease to be neaningfuL

to the people doing then or to the patients who receive thern

(Mauksch, 1975). The identificatíon of detailed' individualized

nursing interventions are. essential if nurses hope to be abLe to

del-iver skiffed and sensitive ter¡ninal care to dying patients.
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CEAPTER ITI

CONCEPTITÃIJ FRÀ¡'IEIIORX

. Two Èheoretical perspectives provl'ded the frane!¡ork for this

study. They vrere: 1) Quint's research based perspective of hor',

nurses lêarn to care for the dying, and 2) the Dreyfus Model of

skiIl Acquisition.

OuinttE PersÞective

QuÍnt's (1967) perspective is rooted in the framel¡ork of

synbolic interaction theory which assumes that human behavior and

the appraisal of the self are shaped, controlled and altered

through interactions v¡ith other persons (Chenitz & Sv¡anson, 1986r'

Quint, i-967r. Blumer (1966) noted that slnnboJ- ic interactionism

rests on three basic tenets:

1) Individuals acÈ toward things on the basis of the neaning

these things have for theni

2) Meanings of things in tife are deveLoped through social-

interactions with others i

3) Individuals handle or nodify rneanings through an interpretive

process. The indi.vidual points out meanÍngful things to thernselves

and transforn these neanings in relation to the experience.
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' Quint (1967) naintained that nurses would adopt the behavior

of other health care professionals around them and linit their

involvenent in death related situations if they ltere exposed to

care of the dying without accoropanying educational support (See

Fign¡re 1). In contrast, if nurses vrere to receive systematic death

education with planned assignrnents ' Quint (1967) tuggested they

would be less likely to withdraw from care of the dying.

FIc. 1. Quínt'E lrbeoretical Uodel

EXPOSI'RE TO
IIEE DYINC

+ -------->
T.,åCK OF
EDI'CÀTION

DEATE
àNXIETY WITTDRÀWÄIJ
+ ---

NEGATIVE TEE DYING
ATTIIUDES

Quint's orientation has not been tested systenatically (Degner

and cor¡, 1988), but her perspective has been supported by ernpirical

studíes conducted by Perlman, stotsky, and Doninick (1974), and

Shusternan and sechrêst (1973). PerLnan et al. (1974) found that

nursing personnel with less experience denonstrated a nore open and

direct approach in caring for thê dying rnore than ex¡rerienced

coLleagn¡es did. The more experienced nurses in shuster¡Tran and

Sechrest's study (tg73l tended to be ¡nore satisfied t¡ith

traditional $tays of managing the dying such as isolating then fron
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othèr patients and nor inforning then of their true prognosis.

Based on a review of the literature deaì.ing with the nature of

intensive care nursing, Quint's ¡nodel has been revised to reflect
additional factors that ¡oake care of the dying in the intensÍve

care setting problenatic (see Figure 2).

FIG. 2 REiVIAED TEEORETICAIJ IIODEIJ

EXPOEURE TO
ITEE DYING

DEÀTE
ÀNXrErv

+ + WITEDRAWAL¡
I.ACX OF NEGAIIIVE > FROI'T CÀRE OF
EDBCÀTION

+
IJåCK OF
EI.TPIRICAI, DÀTA
ITO DIRECT CÀRE
OF IIBE DYINO
III IIEE ICI'

+
ICI' EMPEÀ8IS
ON RECOVERY
OR CI'RE

AETITI'DEg TEE DYING

The DrevfuE l.rodtel 0f 8kí11 ÀccfuisÍtion

Àttempts to describe the cognitive processes involved in

¡naking judgrnents by conparing the nethods and soLutions of novices

and experts in a given probLen domain have been documented in the
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psyòhological (Larkin, McDernot, Sirnon, & sinon, 1980), ¡nedical

swanson, 1981), educational (carter, Cushing Pinnegar, & Berliner,

1988), and nursing literature (lilestfall, Tanner, Putzier, &

Padrick, 1986).

Berliner (1987) noted that while definitions of ex¡rertise

cornmonly nention the ter¡r experience, the t!¡o are noÈ synonynous.

Rather, experience is necessary but not a sufficient condition for
expertise. À cornprehensive reviev of the l-iterature about the

nature of expertise by chi et al. (1988) identified that experts

across all fields possessed certain characteristics. They tended

to excel rnainJ-y in their own dornains (Johnson et al., !987ì Minsky

& Papert, L974), and savt J-arge neaningful patterns there (chase &

Simon, 1973 r' decroo!, 1966). They solved probl-erns and perforned

tasks quickly with littLe error as cornpared to novices, and

appeared to have superior short-term nenory and long-terrn recall
(Chase & Ericsson, 1982). Experts tended to spend a great deal of

tirne analyzing a problen qualitatively to try and rrunderstandrt it
prior to atÈenpting to solve it. Novices by contrast plunged right
in (chi, 1988). FinalIy, experts tended to have a greater

awareness of when they nade errors, why they failed to conprehend,

and lrhen they needed to check soLutions than novices did (chl,

1988 ) .

Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1986) suggested that cLinical judgment
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could bê thought of as a cognitive skill, and they deveJ.oped a

theory of ski1l acquisition lthich delineated five stages of

performancê basêd on increasing levêIs of clinicaL expepíence

(Belognia L,e Breck, 1989; Benner, 1984). BeLognia Le Breck (1989)

succinctly described the theory's five stages:

The first of the five stages of developnent is called novice.
A novice recognizes objective facts and features relevant to
the ski1l but does not see the¡o in referênce to an overalL
situation. The novice perforns by following menorized rules.
Advanced bec¡inners in the second stage start to identify
aspects of ctinical .situations as part of theír previous
experience and conbine then lrith classroori knowledge to govern
perfornance. The third stage is called conÞetence. As the
nurse identifies more eLements of situations as Ínportant, the
number of elenents beco¡nes overwhelrning. conpetence Ís
characterized by the irnposition of a hierarchical plan of
organization on the situation so that the nost irnportant
probJ.ens are dealt with first. Proficiencv is the fourth
stage of skill developrnent in Èhe Dreyfus theory. The
proficient nurse does not sel"ect anong alternatives but, beíng
deeply involved in the task, reacts to a pattern of salient
features ín the environnent developed on the basis of
experience. The intuitive ability to use patterns without the
need to deconpose thern into cornpetent features is calledI'holistic sinilarity recognition by Dreyfus and Dreyfus

(1986) . The proficient nurse uses this process to intuitively
recognize and understand a task, but uses detached anaJ.ysis
to decide on a course of action. In exoertise, the final
stage, hoListic sinÍlarity recognition conpletely governs
perforrnance. The patterns of salient features of ex¡rerts
become associated with correct actions; i.e, experts just rrdo
what worké't. Experts group together situations-with èinilar
patterns of fêatures, actions, and goa]-s. ¡{hen a new
sÍtuation is unconsciousÌy recognized as si¡nilar to a category
of past situations, an action co¡nes i¡n¡iediately to rnind
(p.44).
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' Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1986) asserted that the path to

excel-lence in perfonoance was the result of the successive

transforrnation of the four nental functions: 1) recoÌlectiont 2)

recognition; 3) decision; and 4) altareness (see Table 2).

TabÌe 2

skil1
I,eveL

MentaI

Function NOVICE COMPETENT PROFICIENT EXPERIT ¡'IASTER

RecollectÍon Non-

s ituational
Recognítion <---Deco¡nposed---> <--------HoIistic-------->
DecisLon

Àwareness

They e4)lained that each row in Tabl-e 1 represented a forn of

nentaL function. In col.unn one (i.e. NOVICE), aII four forns are
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in their priroitive state' and in each subsequent colunn, one

additionaL forn has been transforned into Íts sophisticated state.

The result is five colunns, each one corresponding to the fivê
stages of nentaÌ activity invoLved in skill acquisition.

Benner (1984) used Dreyfust theory to describe data fron

interviews and participant observation of novice and expert nurses.

and stressed the inportance of context in studying nursing

decisions (Belognia Le Breck, 1989). Both Benner and Dreyfus

stressed the inporÈance of context vhen studying expert perform-

ance: rr...judgeroent nust be studied in a particular context to be

able to identify the pattern recognition process characteristic of

experti.serr (Belognia Le Breck, 1989, p.45).

criticísnE of the Drevfus Ìloalel

The Dreyfus theory of skíL1 Acquisition focused on the

practice of real clinicians and ernphasized experience, context and

pattern recognition. These are factors which have been recognized

by other researchers as important in the developnent of expertise

(Ànderson, 1985; Larkin, McDernot, Sirnon & Simon , 1980). It has

however been critÍcized for not providing a nore cornprehensive

description of the cognitive processes and changes that occur with

ski11 devêlopÌnent (BeLognia Le Breck, 1989).
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' Belognia Le Breck (1989) connented that the Drêyfus theory ln
rr... its alnost rnystical descriptions and insistence on the

uniqueness of each case nake research in support of the theory

difficult to designrr (p.45). Benner (1984) countered this argrunent

by equating the Dreyfus theory to Gestalt psychologricaL accounts of

problem solving by neans of lnsight:

It is possibl-e to describe expert practice, but it is not
possible to recapturê from the expêrts in explicit fornal
steps, the mentaÌ processes or aII the elenents that go into
their expert recognitional capacity to nake rapid patient

' assessments (p.42). .

Despíte its criticisns, the Dreyfus Mode1 is still approprÍate to

use in attenpting to study expert nursing behavior. Benner (1984)

contended that the nursíng profession could bénefit fro¡n experts

recording and describing criticaL incidents fron their practice

that ilLustrate expertise or a breakdown in their perfonnance

because tr...when experts can describe clinical situations where

their interventions made a difference, sone of the knoltledge

enbedded in theÍr practice becomes visibl-err (p.36).

Sunnary

The theoreticat orientation for this study ltas derived from

Quint,s (1967) study of how nurses learn to care for the dying, and

the Dreyfus Model of skiJ.l Àcquisition. Quint's work though not
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invèstigated systernatically was research based. The Dreyfus node]

(1986) had the advantage of examining the perforrnance of real

c).inicians, and has lead to reLatively detailed theoreticaL

descriptions when applied to nursing phenornenon (Benner, 1984).
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CEAPTER IV

IlIETBODOT,OGY
Rêsearch Desiqn

of the nany choices of research design that nay be seÌected

to investigate a problem, sone are !¡ore appropriate or feasibl-e

than otherE (Po1it & Hung1er, 1987). Brink and ¡^¡ood (1989) noted

that the selection of a research desÍgn is based upon the Ìevef of

knowledge about the topic being studied. GÍven the linited body of

knowledge about sthat constÍtutes expert care of the dying in the

fcu, an exploratory-descriptive design was used to ansÌ.ter the

questíons posed in this studY.

several assunptions have been identified as being iurplicit n

the use of exploratory-descriptive designs (Brink & Wood, 1989).

This study met those assunpt j-ons. First, care of the dyinq

behaviors existed in the rCU nursing population, and were anrenable

to description. secondly, there was lÍtt1e literature describing

critical nursing behaviors in care of the dying fron an Icu nurse

perspective. Finalty, the relevance of and rational-e for the study

were well supported by the literature.

UETEODS

8anÞ1e

The purpose of this study was to describe rrexpertrr nursínqt

behaviors in care of the clying. sanple sel-ection was carried out

using a detiberate process that represenLed this perspeetive.

Purposlve sampling achieved the goal of selecting the rrexpertrl
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participants needed for the study. This sampling technique helped

ensure that the sample selêcted q¡as appropriate (i.e. facil-itated

understanding of the research probten) and adequate (i.e. the data

obtained fron the study was relevant and cornplete) (Morse, 1989).

À purposive sanple of 10 intensive care nurses identified as

expert in care of the dying by four or nore of their colleag'ues was

drawn fron the intensive care units at one tertiary care facÍlity
(st. Boniface Hospital) and one cornrnunity based hospital (the

Victoria General Hospital). Previous research has shown that a

sample size of 10 subjects is sufficient in conducting qualitativê

studies because data usualLy becorne redundant and no new categories

of behavior are identified by using additional subjects (Munhall &

oiler, 79821 . Because purposive sampling facilitated the incl-usion

of rrcertain typesrr of informants with rrcertain knowledgerr santple

selection in this study was adrnittedly biased. Holtever, unbíased

randonly chosen sarnples viotate the qualitative principle of

obtaining infor¡nation frorn experts (Morse, 1989)..

Tool for Recruitinq Nurse Experts

The toof used to identify nurse experts in care of the dying

adult in the intensive care setting vras developed using Benner's

(1984) descriptions of nurse expert attributesi Hiss, Macdonald and

Ðavis' (1978) research identifying physician educationaL

inetuentia:.s in s¡naL1 comnunity hospitalsr' and descriptions of

optirnal nursing behaviors in the delivery of terninal care fron th?

critical care literature (Àppendix À).
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Àttributes of nurse experts identified by Benner (1984)

included:

-the ability to nakê clinical judgenents or nanage conplex
situations in a truly rernarkable way

-possessing a vision of what is possible in patient care
s Ítuations

-having an intuitive grasp of each patient care situation and
being able to zero in on the accurate region of the problen
without wastefuL considerations of unfruitful, alternative
diagnoses and solutions

Hiss, ttacdonald, and Davis (1978), dissatisfied ltith the

tradÍtionaL approaches to continuing rnedical education, developed

a rnethodology to guickty and accurateLy identífy educational

influential physicians within connunity hospitals and to desbribe

the personal characteristics that distinguish these individuals.

These authors belíeved that the inforrnal communication network

which exists in the social structure of a hospital can serve as a

possible nethod for delivering continuing rnedÍca1 education.

Educational infLuential physicians serve to diffuse new knowlêdge

and skills throughout the social structure, and serve as a
rrresource lenderrr or rrprocess hel-pêrtt when changes in the practice

of ¡nedicine are being introduced.

Híss et a1. (1978) analyzed the responses of 394

practising physicians about their concept of a physician who is
influential with his or her colleagues in rnatters of education and

patient care. Factor analysis of the entire question:t1ire resulted

in the placenent of the ite¡ns into three factors. These factors
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rrere label-led: conmunication, hunanisro, and knowledge. cronbach's

alpha computed to deternine the reliability of each factor ranged

fron .76 for the hurnanisn factor to .85 for the knowledge factor.

The nine top iterns reported by respondents were used to

construct three carefully worded statenents, one statenent for each

of the three basic factors which characÈerized an educational

influential (8.I.). It is composed of three statenents which

describe the characterisÈics of an 8.I., and the responding

physicians are asked to name colleagues lrho natch this description.

Àn annotated bibliography conpleted by this investigator

focusing on care of the dying adul! in the intensive care unit
identified seven categories of general nursing behaviors. Those

behaviors nentioned ¡nost frequentty as being irnportant in
delivering optirnal terrninal- care (i.e. facilitating the transition
of dying patients fro¡n curative to paLliative care; sensitivity to

the needs of the farnily ¡nenbers of dying patients; and the ability
to engage in frank, open conmunication with dying patients, their
fanilies, and other health care team rnernbers) were included with

Bênner's (1984) exelTrplars of nurse expert attributes to fornulate

the paragraphs used to identify nurse experts in care of the dying.

Intervien cuiile

À se¡ni-structured interview guide !¡as developed to elicit fron

intensive care nurses a descr.Þtion of the behaviors they

associated with positive and negative attitudes to care of the
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dying (Appendix B). Sellitz, Wrightsnan, and cook (1976) stated

that the Less structured interviev¡ is a useful approach when an

investigator wants to deternine ho¡¡ a respondent conceptualizes a

topic. cuba and LincoLin (1981) suggested that the interview is
nrore likely to eliciÈ accurate responses on sensitj.ve topics,

thereby providing a nore conplete picture of the participant's

worl.d view than other forne of inquiry.

Durlng the course of the interview, nurses were asked to

describe the most recent incident they could remenber in which a

student or a colleague had a positive attitude: Was it sonething

the student or colleague .did or said? What were the consequences

of the behaviors identifÍed? The same approach was repeated a

second time, but the subjects ltere asked to describe an incident in

v¡hich a student or colleague had displayed a negative attitude to
care for the dying.

ProcealureE

In the first procedure, the investigator rnet with the Unit

Manager of the intensive care unit at the Victoria Hospital, and

thê Director of CriticaL câre Services at st. Boniface Hospital to

ex¡rlain the proposed research project to thern, and deterrnine their
interest in it. Thê head nurses fron both the nedical and surgical

intensive care units ruere present at the neêting the investigator

hêLd $¡ith the Director of Critical care Services at st. Boniface.

At the tine of these meetings, the IcU at the Victoria Hospital did

not have one person designated as rrhead nurserr of the unit, rathef,
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different staff nenbers took turns rotating though this position.

Arrangenênts were ruade with both head nurses and thê unit

nanager for the investigator to attend the next regnrlarly scheduLed

staff neeting at their respective facility. During the neeting, the

investigator provided the nurses ltith a brief description of the

study, and handed out the Èoo1 designed to identify nurse experts.

The voluntary nature of staff participation ltas stressed. Extra

cópies of the tool were left in the unit fof nurses who did not get

a chance to attend the staff rneeting. À brief ex¡rlanation ôf the

study vras also left in each unit along wÍth the investigator's
phone nunber. Cornp.leted . f orrns were placed in an envelope located

on the unit. The investigator returned to the unÍts approxinately

two weeks following the staff rneeting io collect the forns.

The fornìs were reviewed to determine which individuals were

nominated by their peers four of ¡nore tines aË being ttexpertrr l-n

care of the dying. The investigator then returned to the units in
ordêr to obtain the addresses and phone numbers of the no¡ninated

sarnple. This r.¡as done in such a way as to protect their identity
(i.e. at st. Boniface, the researcher was given the list of phone

nunbers of all staff, and was l-eft alone to copy those required; at

Victoria Hospital, the unit nanager called up the addresses and

phóne nunbers of all staff on her office computer. She then left
the researcher to copy the required infor¡ration and rrlog outrr when

finished) .

Experts nominated by their peers were contalted bI telepholt:

to deter¡nine their interest in participating in the tape recorded
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interview portion of the study. MutualÌy convenient tines for the

interviews lrere sêt up. Participants vtere inforned at the tine of

the initial telephone contact that the intervier.¡ !¡oul.d. take fro¡n

one to tlro hours to conpfete. À11 interviews were conducted in the

respondent's ho¡nes. Two interviews rrere conducted at the kitchen

table, seven in a living or fanily roon setting, and one in an

office in the base¡ûent within the.hone.

Prior Èo beginning the actual interview, each subject !¡as

asked to courpLete an infornation sheet designed to collect
biographical infor¡nation related to a9ê, gender, educational

background, and vrork ex¡rerience (Àppendix c). Participants ltere

also qiven a forn to read explaining the nature of the study

(Àppendix D). This forn reiterated that participation in the

interview lras voLuntary, that the data were confidential, and that
reporting of the research findings vtould be done in such a ltay as

to ¡naintain the anonymity of the participants.

Asking subjects in the interview to reflect on past experience

results in an uncovering of rrrenenbered experiencerr as opposed to

pure experience (oiIer, L982'). fn order to control the bias that

occurs in refLective activities, a process of bracketing (Í.e..a
pulling alray of layers of facts and theories) r.tas used by the

interviewer. Questions such as rrWhat do you ¡nean by that?tr or rrWhat

did you think when that happened? " helped bring the subject's

experience into clearer focus during the interview.

Strategies used to facilitate trust and openness during the

interview included rnaj.ntenance of eye contact, an open body
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pósture, and the use of sunmative statenents to clarify and

understand the êubject's point of view. Notes were not routinely

taken during the interviews, howêver key words or phrases were

occasionally jotted down by the investigator to help track thenes.

subjects were inforrned that sone writing by the interviewer roight

occur durj.ng the course of the interview. This activity did not

appear to distract them.

ln the second procedure, a conprehensive revier,t of the

literature was conducÈed to idêntify behaviors described in the

nursing literature as central to care of the dying (Table 1). BoÈh

research based articles and clinically based articles were

included. À11 nursing behaviors nentioned by authors as inportant

in care of the dyíng were written on ôards and attached to each

article. Sirnilar behaviors ltere grouped and given a single titl-e.
The vagueness with which so¡ne articles were dêscribed in the

literature nadê theÍr difficult to extract. Notable exceptions were

the articles by casvreLl and omrey I I99o, and Mccory (1980).

ETEICAI¡ CONSIDERÀTIONS

ProtectioF of Euman suÞìectg

Hunan rights !¡ere protected in this study in the following

manner:

1). Approval to carry out the study was obtained fron the

University of. Manitoba Scbool of Nursing Ethics com¡nitteef st.
Boniface General Hospital, and the Victoria ceneral Hospital.
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21 . All subjects agreeing to participate in the study r.têre

instructed of the voluntary nature of their participation.

Agreenent to be interviewed constituted infor¡red consent. Subjects

who were interviewed ltere given both a written and verbal

explanation of the purpose of the study (Appendix D). They lrere

also provided with phone nurnbers with lthich they could contact the

investígator or the advisor should they have any guestions or

concerns once the interviews were cornpleted.

3). Confidentiality of Èhe data was naintained as the only

individuals having access to the gathered data lrere tbe

investigator, the thesis advisor, and the individual hired to

transcribe the tape recorded Ínterviews. The intervier,, audio-tapes

and verbatim interviev¡ transcripts l¡ere stored in a locked drawer

at the St. BonÍface Hospital Research Centre.

4). The identification of participants vrho agreed to conpJ.ete the

forn identifying nurse experts fron anong their colleagues Íras

kept anonlmous (i.e. they did not write their narne on the forn to
idenÈify it as their own). code nunbers lJere assigned to al1

subjecÈs interviev¡ed. Pseudonyrns or çteneral terms such as thê

patignt and the nurse were substituted to illustrate the behaviors

described by respondents in.the interviews.

5). Because death in the IcU can be assorciate-d vith strong

feelings of anger, gui1t, and frusÈration, the recollection of
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vivid events surrounding terrninat care had the potential to be

disconcerting for the subjects. Thê investigator planned in

advance to renaj.n availabLe to the subject should he/she beco¡ne

upset, and to offer to talk with hin/her. Subjects aLvtays had the

optÍon to terninate the interview if they found the naterial being

discussed too distressíng.

Data ãnalvsiE

Wilson (1987) noted that rt!¡hen a study invoJ-ves open-ended,

nonnu¡nerical data collected through interviewing... thê researcher

is faced sooner or later with naking sense of this nass of

hêterogeneous data in relatíonship to the study's centraL

questions" (p.399) .

The biographical- ínfor¡nation colLected frorn subjects who were

interviev¡ed were analyzed using descriptive statistics. À11 tape

recorded interview were transcribed verbatÍ¡n. Constant conparative

content analysis was used to analyze the date fron the interviews.

A procedure used by Degner and Beaton (1987) v¡as used to achieve

reliability throuqh consensus. The first five interviews r¡ere read

independently by the investigator and thesis advisor to identify
essential behaviors. The behaviors were written on cards Èo

achieve consensus in wording and rneaning. Next, a1l behaviors ttere

cornpared and clustered into categories that appeared to provide the

best expl-anation of the data. operational definitions were written
for each category. Each of the interviews was coded into
operationally defined categories. AI1 of the coded data v¡as then
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extracted frorn the origÍnal intervier,¡s and organized under each of

the. final categories that energed. Ðescriptions of the critical
nursing behavl-ors identified from the interview data, and the

inferences ¡nade fron it were checked against the original data by

the investigator's thesis advisor.

As a fÍna1 check on validity, a preJ.ininary draft of the

results n¡as distributed to study participants for theÍr critique.
This ¡ûetf¡od, identified by Morse (1989) as confirrning, helped to

ênsure tbat the data were cornplete and all paraneters of the

experÍence were described.

IsEueE of vâlidlity andl Reliabllftv
Most exploratory designs pose problerns for reliabiliÈy (Brink

& Wood, 1989i Leininger, 1985; lrtorse, 1989). Sellitz, I{rightsnan,

and cook (1976) explained that in quatitatíve research "reliability
is concerned wÍth the consistency, stability, and repeatabi).ity of

the informantts accounts as well as the investigator's ability to

collect and record infor¡nation accurateLyrr (p. 169). In order to

help ensure tha! the answers given by the infornants lrere símiIar,

Èhe researcher asked the same question ín a variety of ways during

the interview ( i . e. rrl,{hat are the nost irnportant things that a

nurse nust do in caring for a dying patient in the Icu"tr and rrTell

me about the things you have done or have seèn colleagues do for a

dying patient that you fett nere very inportantrr). This helped to

estabLish the equivalence of the data (Bri-nk & wo-odt 
-1999).

Additionally, interviews were conducted in environments of tl¡e
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"rrUi""t,. 
otn choosing. Field and Morse (1985) stated Èhat

interviel¡s conducted in such settings enhance the reliabiJ-ity of

the data because it nininizes some of the envi-ron¡nental constraints

and aLlows participants to feel cornfortable and in control. Methods

to achieve reliabiì.ity during data anatyses have been discussed

eLsewhere.

concurrent pragrnatic validity ¡tas built into the design as

more than one method of data coLlection was used. The infor¡nation

obtaíned through an interview v¡ith one expert ínfor¡oaf¡t l¡as

verified by asking other experts about the same contênt (i.e. "one

of the oÈher nurses I have interviewed for this study sees basic

hygiene and the basic things l¡e learned in nursing school as beíng

really inportant in caring for the dying. Do you see it that way

too?rr) fnterviel¡s were tape recorded to provide an alternate form

of data recording other than investigaÈor nenoiy (Morse, 1989).

The transcrÍption of the interviews verbatim also heLped reduce

subjective interpretation of the data.

Llnítations of tbe Studlv

The follolting lirnitations $¡ere placed upon the study:

1. ov¡ing to the nature of sarnple selection used in this study, the

finding are not generalizable to atl critical care nurses.

Additionally, all subjects were caucasian, and only one subject vas

male. Different perspectives j.n care of the dying nay have been

identified with nore heterogeneous grouP of experts.
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2. The choice of a face to face interview as a strategy to collect
data meant that the interviewerts verbal and non-verbal reactions

to the experiences subject's recounted had the potential to

influence the tone of the interaction. Though the investigator

tried to renain as objective as possible, past experience in
intensive care nursing presupposed an inherent set of biases and

expectations about nursing. care that shouÌd or should not occur.

3. A ereakness of this study owing to the exploratory design used

is its lack of replicability. Brink and wood (1989) noted that rrno

single researcher can return to the sarne subjects, ask the same

questions, and receive the same anssrers. Persons change their
rninds, their befiefs, and positions as a result of new experiences.

Thêrefore, the sa¡ne researcher will noÈ achieve perfect

reproducibility frorn the same inforrnants over ti¡ne (p.147).

8Ulll,tARY

10 intensive care nurses identified as experts in care of the

dying aduÌt by their peers were asked to describe situations in
which a student nurse or nursing colleague had dispJ-ayed very

poéitive or very negative attitudes in carê of the dying.

Characteristics of the sanple were anal-yzêd using descriptive
statistics. Transcribed interviews r¡ere exa¡nined qsing content

analysis. The following two chapters present results and

discussion of these findings.
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CEÀPTER V

FTNDXNGS

chapter 5 incLudes a díscussion of the findings fron the
study. The characteristics of the sanple are described, and. the
six categories of critical nursing behaviors in care of the dying
adu]t, in IcU that energed fron the data are discussed.

Characteristics of the SampLe

À purposive sanple of 10 fCU nurses identified as rrexpertr by

their peers in care of the dying participated in this study.
Subjects ranged in age from 27-44 years. Nine of the ten subjects
were fernale. subjects had an average of 9.6 years of experience in
intensive care nursj.ng, with a range fron 4-15 years. seven

subjects had a registered nursing diploma, two had a post_diplona
degree in nursing, and one had a generic baccalaureate degree in
nursing. seven of the ten subjects had conp].eted an rntensive care
Nursing Progran.

The descriptions of the six categories of nursing behaviors
identified ín the study were written by the investigator using the
coded interview data. These descriptions were checked against the
original data by the advisor and appropriate revisions !¡ere nade.
Às a finaL check on the vaLidity of the inferences being drawn froro
the data, the preliminary draft of this chapter was distributed to
the resþondents in this study for their critique. Final
descriptions of the six critical nursing behaviors are summarized

in Tab1e -(2) ,
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Reãqondlina rft€r death has ocourred

Three major themes energed regarding nursing behavior after
the patient had died. These included creaÈing a peacefuJ-, dignified
bedside scene for survivors, supporting the reaLization that
death had occurred, and denonstrating respect for the corpse during

post-norten care.

1) Behaviors desioned to create a calm, diqnified bedside scene
f or survi-vors .

The :na j ority of nurses interviewed indicated that it nas

irnportant to create a peaceful, clÍgnifieil bedside scêne for
survivors who returned to the unÍt once their loved one had äied.

such an atmosphere was achieved by a) nodifying the appearance of
the patienti and b) attenpting to ¡nodulate the noise level in the

unit when grieving fa¡nilies lrere present.

a) Modifying the appearance of the patient

It was inportant to nursês that the deceased

Ìooked comfortable, and rras ¡nuch like thenseLvestr as possible.

Subdued 1íghting, and the renoval of endotracheal tubes and

invasive lines were ciÈed as irnportant in achieving this goal:

A dead patient always looks sort of ghastly anyhow, pale and
waxy, the jowJ-s kind of hang and stuff. I canrt renernber what
patient I had recently...but I happened to peek behÍnd the
curtains before the fa:nily was coming in, and it was a really
dim day and I thought I wouLd put ny light on. So I turned on
the J.ights and I thought, oh cod, that ìady looks terrible
vrith those líghts on. Better that they corne into sort of a
dark, quiet place than have all those lights on and stuff.
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I think just rernoving lines if possible. I mean fa¡oifies
real1y donrt v¡ant to see Èhat. Just washing then off, finding
their false teeth if they had the¡n and puttÍng then in. And
make then look like they look comfortabLe. often when
families see them with alL their tubes in and the roajority of
thern could be.taken out, like hide sone of the tubes. Like
make them look like they did before. I think they feel better
about it.

well you just try to ¡nake then look as confortable as
possible... I just try to tidy then up and they look as
peaceful as they can for the famiLy coning in and often its
hard because so¡ne of the tubes canrt come out. Yourd like to
just rip everything out and roake them look nice,but....

one respondent uras a¡nbivatent about doing interventions after
death had occurred:

I knovl that therers a group of individuals that think that we
shouLdn I t be doing all that, r,¡ê should be J-eaving pipes and
tubes exposed to help fa¡nilies realize that we did everything
we could and so on. Ànd T have ¡nixed feelings about that and
that night,... Irn not reall-y in conpJ-ete disagreement with

that. You know, nost of these people are around the patient
nhen they are dyíng so theyrve seen this stuff. So no$¡ all of

a sudden, they come Ínto the roon and yourve dimmed the lights
and chased everything a!¡ay, I rnean, what are you trying to
hide... so I think its kind of futiLe.

Mnrìrr'l al i n¡r l_Ìra n¡rica lor¡al

You try and respect the fanily but itts hard when therers
another patÍent in another roon and therets laughing in
one corner. I nean that's the reality of it all and you
canrt stop whatts going on because life continues.

Is there anything that you do or that you can do to ¡nake
that cubÍc1e r,¡here the dying patient is, you can kind of
buffer the environment?

b)

I:

R:
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I: We usually puLl all the curtains and sone peopLe put a
sign out that says pLease be quiet. Most1y everybody,
because they have report at the beginning of every shift,
they know whatrs going on, which patients are passing
away, and they try to be quiet.

The one thing that I find really difficuLt in the unit
becausê of tbe physical proxirnity, back to another
question, is the fact that your patient and your farniJ-y
nay be dealing with one of the nost rnajor things that ever
happened in their life, theyrre all standing at the
bedside grieving and crying. Ànd therers all õorts of
laughíng and kibitzíng going on in the rest of the unit.
ThaÈ nakes ne very e¡îbarrassed and ashanêd for that farnily
and yet at the sarne tirne itrs no oners fault, itrs just...
So within reason I try and sort of nicely sort of say to
the rest of the staff that Mr. SÍrithts farnily is pretty
upset and gríeving at hÍs bedside, could you maybe see if
your visitors could go out to the waÍting roon.

The other part that I ttrink ¡nust be very hard for the
farnilies, because life goes on, ah, the sniles on other .

peoplers faces, or the laughter in the unít, and this
oners grieving. . . . It I s almost like, can you guys shut up
here, this person is dying, what Ís the natter with you,
have you no sensitivity, what are you laughing about?

Behaviors desicrned to support the realization that death has
occurred.

Nurses also felt that it was irnportant to support

the realization that death had occurred.. This was achieved in part
by allowing the fanily adequate tirne to be alone wÍth the body:

And then ItIl just l-et the¡n sit there for as long as they
vtant. If they want to sit there for 6 hours they can sit
there for 6 hours becausê I think it is inportant that they
cone to grasp whatrs happening so....
Un, that I s basical-Ly, and I ah{rays telI the¡n to take as ¡nuch
time as they want, if they v¡ant to go out and then cone back
in, to let ne kno¡,¡. If one farnÍIy nêmber vrants to spend sonè

2')
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tirne alone, thên thatrs easy to facilítate.

sone nurses fett annoyed and angered lrhen staff menbers

seened judgernental of the anount of ti¡ne farnil-ies stayed at the

bedsíde with the body:

They just have to reaLize that this is how it is, you knovr and
uh, you canrt push the faniLy. Thatrs not fair and it really
annoys ne !¡hen ne do try to push the¡n out because tbey need
that ti¡ne and ¡nost fanilies donrt stick around that fong.

Everybody was frustrated lrÍth this son because he v¡ouldn't
Leave. Ànd v¡e had an ad¡nission j-n ernergency waiting to cone
into that bed you know... Itrs sornetimes, at points it
aLmost rerninds you of a neat rnarket, the bed is barely cold
and already they have another body for it. And everyone was
getting quite annoyed with ¡ne because I was letting this
fellow stay so ]ong... one girl suggested that I just get
Security. Ànd you knolr I found that, that ¡nade rne really
angry because I didn't think, I suppose I lras being very
indulgent but !¡is father had just died, when shouLdnrt you be
indulgent.

Sone nurses felt that it vas inportant to renove hysteri.cal
faniLy members fron the deceasedrs bedside because their enotional-

reactj.ons had the pot,ential to negatively effect the rest of the

patients in the unit:

What she had a terrible ti¡ne with, it was at the end of
course. She didntt want to 1et go of his hand because she
knew if she Iet go it was fÍnal and she couLdntt. But shejust.... the heart-l¡renching sort of nonent for her, and
screarning at that tine that she didn't r.rant to let go and
being in an open unit and not having privacy...ah, was very
difficult because 2 fresh cardiac admissions were just corning
in on the other side. I was trying the best to get a farnily
menber in, at that tirne, to get her out because it r,¡asntt
helping anybody at thÍs ti¡ne.

Such distraught faniÌy nenbers were aÌso encouraged t,o
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verbalize feelings, once they were calner:

Then...she had caLned do!¡n and I have a tendency to try andget then to rerninisce of the good tines, and she digcussed a
recent trip and $¡hat a good tine theytd had.

eroviding survj.vors with infor¡nation about funerary
arrangements and bereavenent support services r,¡as aLso identifíed
as being hel-pful in supporting the realization that death had

occurred:

Particularly with people who arenrt religiously oriented and
they suddenly...itts like when yourre getting ¡narried and they
donrt kno¡v v¡hat to do because you didn't go to this church anã
ygurvg. got to get yourself married so¡nehow. Sane thing when
they die, thêytre not quite sure v¡hat the, what they're going
!o do... tþ.y donrt have a ¡ninister and that you know, ánd -
just explain to then that there are people ouC there r+iro just
ah, theyrfl take care of everything for you and sort oftrouble shoot for you. . .

Werve had fanily ¡nenbers call and say, rrÏ canrt handle, Idonrt know t¡hat to dorr... vre1l, f r11 get you in contact with
sorne services to help you out... It doesnrt have to be because
yourre out the door that werve forgotten conpleteì.y about you.

3) Behavíors that dernonstrate respect for the corpse durinq post-
mortem care

Tn addition to creating a peacefut bedside scene, and.

supporting the realization that death had occurred., nurses felt
that it was inportant to demonstrate respect for the corpse during
the provision of post-morten care. For sone nurses, this ¡neant

talking to the body while preparing it to go to the ¡norgue:
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I just usualLy tetL the patient what werre doing now. Yourve
passed away and nolt r¡erre goíng to wrap you up.

Oh, I just say things like Irn goíng to wash your face here,
Itll- just tuck this under here and Ìetrs get a cl-ean gown on
you, and I just do, I nean I have always done that.

so many people are so, I dontt know, J.ike the patient has died
and they forget that they stllL are a person and I alv¡ays talk
to the¡n like werre going to take these tubes out and Ir¡tr going
to clean you up and cover you up, because if it was my Mon or
Dad lying there I lrou1d lrant peopl-e to respect thenr right to
the end sort of thing.

other nurses never or rareÌy talked to the body:

R: Do you taLk to the individual- lrhên youtre doing post-
¡nortern care?

I: No. onLy naybe in a rare, the rarest of times when I got
especially attached to so¡nebody. I Íright have said a
three word sentence or sornething, you know, just I canrt
recaIl, it may have been, just like a.....

R: Like a closure, tÍke a good-bye to so¡nêone?

I: Yeah, real quick like that. Usually once theytve gone, I
have to adnit I keep it pretty irnpersonal.

Nurses identified the inportance of unhurried, gentS-e handling

as a neans of denonstrating respect for the corpse, and they were

upset v¡hen brusque, .rough handling occurred:

I donrt like their heads dropped !¡hen theyrre beínq put on
the guerney, Àh, I guess pait of it fof ne, is thãt I
v¡ouIdn't want ¡ny Mom or ny Dad ir what ever treated IÍke
that. Ànd ah, I guess itrs not so nuch seLf, because f
wouldnrt know, and Itve said to one of the porters, just

. think if that was your Mother, you know.

I: Even though you donrt kno!¡ then or you may not have not' had a chance to knor,¡ then un, r,rhat you do 2 rninutes
before they die as opposed to r,¡hat you do for then after
theytve just passed avray, that shouldnrt change. Do you
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know what I nean?

ftrs a continuation of the same process.

Exactly, oh, this personrs gone. ftrs one J-ess person on
the unit sort of thing, you know. Because you can get
into, if itts a very busy tirne on the unit and yourre
short staffed and that, you know you can be very inhurnane
to that person so¡neti¡oes just about rushing them out and
dor¡n to the rnorgue kind of thing. Okay, so I think you
should be very sensitive to that person and treat then as
you v¡ouLd anybody else..

It really disÈresses rne and although, rationally and
intellectually the body is just a package and Ir¡n
perfectly confortable with that, I stiIl think that
they're ... itrs a package that you treat with respect.

ReEÞopdina to the familv

Two najor themes ernerged regarding the response of the nurse

to fa¡nilies of dying patients. These incLuded a) behaviors

responding to the need for infor¡nation, and b) behaviors desÍgned

to reduce the potential for future regret.

a) Behaviors respondincr to the need for infor¡nation

Nurses felt it vas inperative to respond to the fanily when

they demonstrated a need for infornation. Subjects in this study

indicated that farnily infornation needs tended to include the need

to know about, the present course of treatnent, and the patientrs

response to it.
Nurses noted that they èpent a great deal of t,irne giving

explanations to fa¡nilies. They recognized the need for repetition
of infornation given the variation in individuat fa¡nily rnernbers

level of understanding and acceptance of the patientts condition:

R:
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They nay not hear it on day one' or day two. But just to
keep them.. they have the right to know and we donrt have the
right to keep it from then, you know.

And I spent an awful Lot of tine ltith the fa¡niLy' probably a
total- of hours, just sitting ¡,¡ith therì avray fron the patient
and we just talked and we explained. So it real-Ly lras an
education process to try and nake, to help them understand
$rhat our goal and function was.

There was a few of then, they were dealing with it and then a
fer,¡ nore ca¡ne in from ouÈ of tovrn and stuff and all the
questions started al-l- over again. ....it ltas a lot of
explaining the whoJ-e day.

sonetines, nurses would target their information to one key person

ín the fanily group:

And I also sort of look at what the dynarnics within the group
are if I r n dealing with a group, a f arniJ-y çtroup, rnaybe a
spouse and her children and their spouses and look at who they
look to for clarification or that sort of thing. Ànd
sometirnes, for instance if therets a spouse of a patient
involved and she tends to look at her daughter to see what the
daughter thinks, then Irll often try and concentrate on the
daughter if I feel that shers nore of a, therers nore chance
that Ir11 be ab1ê to get my infornation across to her and
she']l get it across to her mom in terms that she can
understand.

Satisfactory cornmunication with fa¡niLies presupposed a r,teII

infor¡ned nurse at the bedside:

You just canrt breeze into a shift and not knowing whatrs going
on, we tried dialysÍs and we tried this, we tried that. rf you
donrt kno!¡ whatrs going on....you need to know the vthole
picturê, lrhatrs gone on with that patient basically. And íf
you dontt then itrs not fair to the patient.

...Because therers nothing worse than not knowing whatts going
on whether it be a dying patient, or yourre caring for a
patient thatrs not dying. You dontt know whatrs going on, you
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cantt care for the whole real¡o of things, you just cantt.

' Many nurses Êtressed the irnportance of updating families about

the patÍentrs progress, particuLarly when the patient became

unstable and they l¡ere asked to leave the bedside:

To just, especially during a crisis, nake sure that theyrre
not sitting in the waiting roon for t!¡enty ninutes or longer' v¡onderÍng whatrE going on after yourve shooed them out
because the heart rate went down to 20, you knoht. Did
anybody think to go back thêre and tel1 the¡n thât they can
still cone in or that it improved?

Sorne nurses felt it was inportant to have the family cone to
the bedsÍde, if only briefly, during such episodes so they could

see what was going on:

...if a patient suddenly becones very unstable, al.though yol¡
certainly donrt want the family in there in the muck and the
¡nire of putting in lines and everything, they have to be a
priority to get the¡r in there at sone point. And I think
werre getting a lÍtt1e bit better at that, even from a
nursing standpoint and even frorn a ¡nedical standpoint. But
it used to be that lrhen a patient v¡as unstabLe the fanily
didn't corne ín until the patient had died. I{hich is really,
if I was a farnily ¡nember I would be really angry.

And thatrs another thing, let the family in, and oh man, do
you want to let the fanily see him, hÍs face is like a huge
balloon and therers blood everywhere and itrs just a
disaster. But you have to 1et them in. So¡netÍ¡nes you have to
fet then in right then no natter v¡hat,rs going on.

A 1oÈ of people I find, you knovr, want to keep farnilies a!¡ay.
I can see it if so¡nebody is really critical and you need to
be doing things. . . Because nobody, like tayrnen donrt know what
a 99 is and they donrt know. I think so¡neti¡oes havÍng
farnilies walk in and see hon nuch yourre trying sornetirnes
puts then at ease. Itrs the hardest thing is to sitting out
in that waiting roon and waiting, cause once yourve been on
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the other side of 1t you reaLize holr long and how hard it ls
to sit there.

'one nurse stressed the írnportance of encouraging farniJ.y

nembers to voice their questions and concerns, and indicated that

farnily fruEtration ltas an understandable outcome when infor¡nation

needs had not bêên nêt:

And f think so¡neti¡nes being on the other side, because Ì0y nom
has been in the hospital a few tirnes, and being on the other
side of it you reaLize you juËt want to be included, likê
whatrs going on, and yourre just sittÍng out there waiting
and not knowing whatrs going on. Thatrs a big part of a tot
of familiesr fear and ¡oisunderstandings, the feeling that
theyrre being pushed away and have no input.

Especially if the fanily, if the patÍent has been there a
while, theytLl [the fanily] !¡ill ask you guestions, and
thêytlÌ ask other nurses questions and r,tho really knows
vrhatrs going on, bêcause they havenrt been inf or¡ned. And
theyrre frustraùed and they want to know.

so do you find if you can head that off ând pass then along
infor¡nation. . . .

Yes, and if I sense that the faniLy is being that way out of
the corner of my eye, lrll just say to then, is there
sonething wronçt, do you neêd an answer to sornething? It1I
answer anything I can and if I canrt itl-L get the doctor for
you. And they just sort of, we1I, rritts okayrr. Ànd Irn
like, rrNo, itrs alright if yourre nervous about sornething
lhatrs alright, I night be too in the same sÍtuation.

I usually allol¡ the fanily to stay through ny initial
assess¡nents so that they can see ne lrork and I consider
things with then. I finit very often fanily vrho r,¡ant to be
around a Iot vant to be around a lot because they feel they
have to be, because there are some doubts fhat voo-doo can
takê place. very often people perceive it that way.

R:

T:
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Nurses were art¡are that not aII family menbers !¡anted

infornation about the patientrs treat¡nent and condition, thus they

tenpered the anount of infor¡nation given according to fanily.
responses :

Sone pêople dontt want to know, you know. Sone people find it
very helpful to know exactly lthat v¡ill- occur' other people
will say, it doesntt natter, I donrt care as long as shers
not in any pain you don't need to teII ne vrhatrs going on. So
you have to be very attentive. or so¡netimes they wonrt even
say but yourIl have got their attention and yourll begin
speaking and then aL1 of a sudden theytlL cross their arns and
their legs and theyrlÌ look away. so you know that sort of
thing you have to be.very attentive to.

Subjects identified that nurses faited to neet the

farnílyrs need for information r,rhen they failed to take the tirne to

offer explanations, irnparted facts to the famity in a cursory

nanner, deferred questions that the nurse could ansvJer, and gave

information in a way that t'shov¡ed off rr the nurses knowfedge base:

And the farnily ís just sort of given the basics, you know,
Èhis is r,¡hat's happening and this is what werve done and ta
da ta da and.herets a chair.

,..and for exa¡np1e, a negatÍve thing would be, vreLf , the
doctor will have to talk to you about that. It is sort of
saying nothing, again, you know, just leaving this family to
flounder as to what....

They back a$ray. or answer questions very shortly.
Donrt approach the fanilies, wait until the families corne
to then or always refer the families to, rrI'1I get the
doctor to speak to yourr, even though itts a nursing concept
or so¡nething that they could very vrelI tal-k to Èhe fanilies
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on.

rr..,if therers questions you just kind of act busy and naybe
not give the fulI answer that you probably could give.

rr. . . and in her attenpts to educate sonebody it always
comes off as showÍng off and knowing everything and it
makes me sick, I canrt stand it.
can you qive ne an exanpLe of that?

Oh, f would probably say sornethinq like' oh, just step up
to the bed and go ahead and listen to hin and talk to hirn
because often itts the Last sense to go before they becone
unconscj-ous. Ànd don't ¡nÍnd the catheter, it's goíng right
into the atrÍum and the right ventricLe of the heart, just
in front of the putmonary artery, but ítrs fine because
itts alL taped. Like, I hate it. Ànd itrs just rarnbling.
Ànd nobody cares whatrs goínq in, they dontt care. It
r,¡ould be better to say, you know, get right up close to the
patient, donrt worry about those wires there, they look
intÍ¡nidating but they're aLl secured, youtre not going to
nove or damage then. You know, thatrs all they need to
hear....you dontt have to show off, you know, sho$¡ off and
teach them.

Ànd also, that nurse v¡il-Ì not take the ti¡ne to say to the
family before they cone in, now you realize that they look
a little different. There are nachines, what the ¡nachines
do and warning thern about alarns, the pressure cycling
J.íght, when you cough, it's terrifying for thern, for those
people v¡ho arenrt comfortable in hospitals, they make a
beeline out of there, you know and they l-ook at you for
that, itts ok itts only...remember I told you, when people
cough this ís what happens and it's okay, and you know.
But not taking the ti¡ne to explain it, J-ike when they
f inal-l-y deal with the situation, going, would you be
interested in knowing, you know, what alL this is and why?

Nurses recognized that fa¡nilies frequently wanted information

about the patient's condition and treatment directLy fron the

physician. fn such instances, nurses woul-d rrtrack dovJntr thé
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physícian to come and tatk to the farnily, ask questions of the

physician on the farníly's behalf and/or nake the physician

accessible to the fanily by providing thern with the physician's

phone nunber:

I think the number one priority is having the farnily weLL
inforned because theyrre kind of shuffÌed away and only the
intern or the resident tal-ks to then. To me, they're paying
the neurosurgeon and theyrre paying the attending because
you knor,¡, it's their farnily ¡nenber thatrs in there and they
have the right to go right to the top.

r'...and it took then a Lot to understand what damage had been
done, there was nothing we could do to reverse j.t. Her brain
is not getting any blood right now, you knovt. And a l-ot,
a 1ot of the questions were around that. And why arenrt the
doctors here? Like really, like I can understand where
theytre coming frorn, you know. ....Ànd like I was, Èhat day
it was, like I said they have to be talked to nor.¡, soneone
has to talk to then now. Ànd it was always ne having to go
search down this doctor and get somebody over to thên to talk
to.

The one sister felt that she would líke to kno!, vthere things
were at from a cancer point of vier.¡ before they made the
decision to withdraw anything. Wel-I, I nanaged to track down
that doctor at his sonrs hockey game and get his opinion.

rr...and who is the spokes-physician for thís famíly, whors
number can I give, and lrhots willing to rnake a cornmit¡nent to
this farniJ-y without saying, oh, r¡elL, I only deal with the
lungs, yourJ-l have to taÌk to the so and so, you know. Ànd
if you're not confortable with being phoned up in the rniddle
of the night, thatrs yourre probÌen. They should be inforned
and whether it's, if you fail to inforn aIL along then you
can expect to get calls because T'1I gladly give out their
nunbers.

one nurse indicated that it was inportant to be present with
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the fanily ín order to. clarify infor¡naLion they received from the

physician:

...and I always try to go if Irm the bedside nurse or if I'n
in charge with the physician and speak to thê fanily as weLl-
so I know exactl-y !¡hat was said and I can troubl-e shoot
things that arentt saíd properly.

You made a comment about trouble shooting when thíngs
arenrt said properly. can you give rne an example?

Theyrre either so extre¡nel-y insensitive and they just say
shers goíng to die, or they skj-rt around the issue so much
that I feet that they havenrt got their point across to the
famiJ-y. Bêcause usually you stil-l have a fanily that's
grasping at the positive, any little thing thatrs going to
be construed as even the sJ.ightest line of hope will- be
grabbed onto by the famíIy and often rnisconstrued. So
often Ir11 have to step Ín at that point and say do you
understand r,¡hat Dr. so and so has said, that the cancer has
advanced to the point where all the organs are affected, aLl,
the vital organs? Theytl-t say multisyste¡n failure. WelJ-,
what does that mean to a farnily?

Nurses did several thi.ngs to help reduce fanily menbersl

potential for future regret. Giving farnily members the

opportunity to say what they !¡anted to say to the patient (whether

the patíent was stil-l- living or had died) was seen as criticaL in

this regard:

I: I alvrays encourage the family to say good-bye. And when
I ask the farnily to come in after the patient has died, I
always terrn it, rrwould you al1 l-ike to co¡ne in and say
good-bye to your Mom nowrr? Like ter¡n it in that v¡ay so and
people seen to be able to identify with that.

I3

R:

T:
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you sort of cue them with how they niqht like to proceed.

Yeah. Because a Lot of people are enbarrassed by death.
Theytre embarrassed to shol¿ either crying ernotions or
anger or they just sort of stand there and they just donrt
knor'¡ v¡hat to do. And you know, maybe the next day they
rnight say to the¡nseLves oh, geez, r,rhy didnrt I teII Motn
that I love her or say good-bye or something. They don't
have to say good bye but I ah¡ays terrn it in those l¡ords
so they can, they have something to say if they rrtant to
or they can !¡hatever they want. But Ít really does seern
to work \,¡eII , I rve f ound.

We had this young fello!, r,rho r,ras in his 30rs and he was,
had a turnor in his head and numerous ti¡nes he came to us
and um, finally he ¡,¡asntt going to nake it and his faníly
stayed there and they had a chance to talk through
everything. U¡n, as ¡nuch as you can....ft was very sad but
it was handLed very $¡eIl.

Because things werentt Left...

Things v¡erenrt left at all-, no. They had a chance to talk
everything out, say everything they wanted to say to each
other and I think thatrs inportant.

rr...and r ahrays tell the fanily to yelL into the ear and
talk to the¡n because you never know, that night be the one
part of their brain thatrs still locking in. And you give
then the benefit of that. And if therers something that you

. need to say to the¡û that hasnrt been said, this is the tirne
to do it. Ànd if for nothing else, who knorr¡s if they hear or
not, but at least, you never kno!,t lrhat kind of burdens people
are carrying with then, but at least they get a chance to say
it, you know.

And so we talked about r,rhether he could still hear and I
always ¡naintain that yes he can, and please touch hin and kiss
and talk and say the things, you know, that you need to.

one nurse explained how she tried to facilitate such communication:

f:

I:

R:

I:
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. . . sone people conununicate very well together to begin with
and they, itrs usually not a problen but if they donrt
conmuniòate wel-l- normalJ.y, it ' s going to be worse at a t j.ne
l- íke this .

So when you sense that, sort of when therers problen in
corn¡nunication with fanily and patient, hovJ do you go about
brídging that gap? Are there certain things. that you do
that work wefl?

I: Talking to then indivídualIy and seeing how they both feef
and someti¡res if you approach each of them about talkÍng to
the other one or and try to show thern the advantages of
what theyrve got to gain by communicating with each other
that um, particularly for the person whors left hov nuch
better it can be for then if theyrve said their good-byes
than...You know, voiced their concerns or that it can help
then in the Long run.

In order to have the opportunity to say what they wanted to

say to their dying farnily nember, it was essential that famil-ies

have l-iberal access to the patient, and not be made to

feel as if they were rrin the wayt' vrhen they were at the bedside.

Thus, it was important that nurses be f l-exible wÍth visiting hours

and not ¡nake fanifies feeÌ l-ike they were underfoot.

di.fferences:

I donrt like to throw fanily out at alJ-, unless theyrre
disturbing the patients. If they're naking it more difficult
for the patient and I think thatrs what the rules are meant
for, is to give you sonethÍng to faLl back on if you need it.
It shouldn't be there to be enforced all the tine.

f f they're not cornf ortabl-ê r,rith certain things, f eel f ree to
excuse yourself. But Irl-1 let you know when I v¡ant you to
l-eave, otherwise, feeJ. yourre, feel free to stay and I think
they need to.know that. People are always trying to get out
of your !¡ay aLl the tine, they aLways feel they're ín the way,
they're not always in the !Jay, you knov¡. And I think they need
to hear that.

I:

R:
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If ítrs really busy on the unit and aII these fanily are
pouring in and out like, Irtî sure they feel like boy, we're
really in the road which is rea1Iy poor because they want to
be with then alL the ti¡ne you know.

conversly, not all farniJ-y nembers !¡anted to spend tine Ì.¡ith

the dying patient at the bedside, thus it was irnportants to respect

indivi.duaÌ fanily dífferences:
tr... and if they dontt feel confortable donrt make thern corne
in. Donrt force the¡n. If you canrt r.¡atch a rnember of your
fanily die, then you dontt nake then have torr.

Subjects suggested that famiLy access was ¡nore stringently
Itcontrolfedtt when nuises were not comfortabl-e with a

grieving f arni ly:

But many peopLe are not co¡nfortabLe around a grieving fanily
and they'11, not that a farnily doesn't need privacy, I donrt
thínk I have to spend every single second at the bedside with
thern either, but they wÍIl avoid the fanily. They ask the
farnily to leave when theyrre doing their assessnent. I never
do that, even with a healthy patient, unless you knon, I ask
the patient first, you know, do you ¡nind if your husband stays
or do you ¡nind if your wife stays or v¡hatever. Ànd I wonrt
send then out unless itts going to interfere rvith me in some
way, but 90 percent of the tine ít doesnrt.

... it depends on who yourre workíng rvíth and what they
think. Particularly the ones where they canrt handl-e the
sj-tuation, theyrre the ones who really stick to the ruLes.

Even when they had LiberaL access to the patient, nursês noted

that environmental characterístics of the unit rnade private

ínteraction between patient and farnily dífficult. Given the

environmental Ìínitations of the unit, sornetimes nurses felt that
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it was better for the dying patient to be transferred to a private

roon on the ward:

There can be so nuch corn¡notion going on around that there
canrt be..you try to give them privacy, we have one private
roo¡n where we'ÌI try to keep them, try to put sornebody like
that in a private room, but you canrt al-ways.

In our unit people are alr,rays hitting the curtains and hittihg
the patients vrhen theytve got the curtains dravJn around then
and um, I think itrs terrible. Itrs really unfortunate that
patients have to die in our unit because itrs not a nice place
for family to be. They have no privacy whatsoever. If you
pulJ- the curtains you can hear eveybody crying or like you
know, itrs very difficuLt for then.

often if itts a stage where we canrt help then we'ff try to
send the¡n upstairs to a room $there they can have the privacy
and have the farnily $rith then, you know, even, parti.cularJ.y if
itrs a younger patient, you can end up having chil.dren with
then and everything else...If it's very busy and therers al-l
kinds of commotion then werre realLy not doing them any
favours if therers not going to be anybody to spend the ti¡ne
with then.

Lots of tirnes, especiaJ.ly with your surgical patients you try
to get the tube out and get then upstairs to a ward where
theytve got sone privacy in a roon, because it is ímportant
for the farnily.

Encouraging fanily participation in patient care was also

identified as being inportant in helping to reduce the potential.

for future regret:

I t Ll often teach the farnily noutb care and things Iíke that
because like patients nouths are so cracked and dry. This is
sornething that is very sinple for thern to do, they canrt hurt
the patient by doing it, like they wonrt dislodge the tube if
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you show then how to do it, and it gives then a sense of you
know, helping dad in his last hours. Ànd also al-l- the guilt
feelings that the farniLies have, you know, whether they need
to feel guilty or not, ít kind of helps to stave some of the
guilt too.

r find that fa¡nily nembers, !¡hen a patient is dyíng, they feel
much better if they can do something, even if it's just rub
that patientrs back, rub their feet.

Broaching the subject of organ donation was identifíed by one

nurse as beneficial in helping faniLies reduce the potential for
future regret:

I recently had, the guy that T was telling you about that was
in his Late seventies, early eighties, that was a failed open-
heart surgery. ...And he had a reaLly sad farnily history. He
vJas estranged fro¡n al-l- his fanily except for one son due to
alcohotisn and things. Ànd he moved avtay to ontario and left
the wife and kids in between. Ànd this one son had just two
years, like before, had gone to ontario, retrieved the dad,
brought hirn back,, had hirn living in his horne, and was just
the nicest son. I guess he was naybe in his ¡nid-thirties or
so. To ne this old guy had kind of a wasted life, I rnean, you
kno!¡, an alcoholic, hadntt rê411y had a good career or
anything to get satisfaction out of, and probabty his son had
bad rnemoríes of his dad leaving and stuff. This s¡ould be
sonethi.ng maybe, like if the sone felt like it, that would
help the son think that yeah, his dad had contributed to the
vJorl-d, to society. And boy, díd he ever take up on that.
...And so I asked hin over the phone and I said this is just
something for you to think about, I was asking for the eyes,
because of his history of alcoholism, and sepsis...And he
says, you know, that is such a good idea,,,I think it woul-d
really help ne to feel- bêtter about dad dying, that he could
have heJ.ped somebody else....I think it does make a difference
you kno!¡.

c) Facillitatind thê transítion from cure to nalliation.

Many nurses felt it was irnportant to be honest without

dashing all hope vrhen giving the family information about the

patientrs condition, even when the prognosis ltas very poor. And,
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while nurses tried to incfude sone positive infor¡nation, they

tended to reíterate the nessage that agressive treatment was not

having the desíred response:

I never paint a totalJ-y hopeless picture to the fanily
nenbers. I alv¡ays try to incLude at least one seni-encouraging
thing. Like not unreaListically but something that like naybe
gives them a little hope to hang onto. Like that he, that yes
he is totaLLy control-Led on the ventilator but we havenrt had
to go up on the oxygen, like he's still able to breathe at
608, which is better that having hin on 1008 Like something
that to a nurse or a doctor they would say !¡ho cares, hers on
8oA atready, $rho cares if hers on 100?? To a farníly a Little
thing like that it míght give then hope to hold on to so that
you don't destroy all .their hope.

And I tend to be, I get criticized for this, a little bit too
honest with then. But I donrt thÍnk Irm too honest with
farnilies, I just shoot fro¡n the hip but in a nice way. I
donrt tell the¡n hers doing okay if hers no! doing weII. But
I do point out the Little bit of positive.

I don't take their hope away conpletely, but I do dash it
considerably. I woul-d aJ-ways say, therers a1wâys a glimmer
of hope and Ir1J. explain like a candLe burning, the flane
wíJ-J- go out, itrs only a rnatter of tírne.

Is that sort of an anal-ogy you use with people?

An analogy. yea. Because, you know, then you can sort of
visualize, you need to visualize it, you knovr, itrs right
now things look good, but, the long outcorne of it, itrs not
good. And I canrt tell you that it v¡iII be ok. It isn't
ok, but Ir¡n here for you.

I donrt believe go to soneone to say, that the tests cane
back and he'lI be dead in a week. You canrt be brutaL, but
Irm not God either and Irve seen patients for v¡hon I thought
that there vras no hope, who have Ìived nonths or years and so
f guess that, that I vrould feel that yourd have to say, this
is r+hat it looks like, and this is my opinion, but thatrs not
for sure, you know, and i will say to people, you can always
hope. I guess f feeL l don't have the right to take that away
fron peopJ.e.

R3

I:
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And he asked ne, you know, do you think shetlL nake it, you
knov¡. Ànd he says well dontt you believe in ¡niracl-es? And I
said, weII, Irve seen a lot of amazing things happen but r
don't think itrs going to but she may surprise me too. And you
know, f think, reátizè that I think no, it's not going to come
about but they stil-I wanted that hope there...And one of the
doctors that they had more or less told then that there l'/as no
hope, Iíke he v¡aè very blunt. It vas one way that r know that
he- was trying to be very helpful and very supportive of them
but they didn't take it that !ray.

ReEÞondlincr to Anqer

subjects identified that it vas irnportant to show enpathy and

respect to patients and farnilies' even when their anger was

directed tovrard the nurse:

I donrt take it personally or anything. I think that look at
all- the things werve done to then, they have to have sone way
of showing so¡ne reaction to all of the things that have gone
on to the¡n and that un, that we should verbâlize to then that
you know, things have been very difficult and that you
understand it and, but that doesnrt nean that you try and not
give thern care but you donrt take it personally and you donrt,
you try not to get too frustrated !¡ith it because you start to
resent that person that you're trying to take care of. And
ítrs really not their fau1t.

... and we often say itrs all right that yourre nad at us,
itrs better that Ít cornes out tov¡ards us than towards the
patients. Fall- apart in front of rne if you feel- you have to
be strong when you go in there

So you have to, I don't think it's helpful to be an angry
nurÀe at the bedside, for the farnily and the dying patient, it
doesnrt help and vte have to accept the fact that thatts
somebody el-sers business, Irve done Èhe best f can.
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personall-y. When this occurred, sone nurses found it necessary to

step back from the situation:

wel-l- believe ne, you just feel like you sorneti¡nes want to say
wait a rninute, you know, this has been just as hard on ¡ne as it
has on you but you have to just think, well hor+ woufd you feel?
Like, try you just try your best to sêtt1e thern and talk to
them and you ...thatts part of this whole process and uh, as
difficutt as it is, sorne days you think, oh nan' this is reaJ-Iy
getting to me. You knovr, Itn trying ny best and.It¡n stil-l
getting nothing but this, but I think it, Irll just try to
ignore ít and iealíze that it's just their way of dealing with
the whole situation and after 12 hours you go home and have a
gLass of wine or sornething. But you have to be, you have to
Èry your best in there and if you get to the point that yourre
frustrated, r just watk ar,¡ay from the bedside and do sonething
you need to do for a while rather than showing your anger
because itrs not helping them or you.

rr...wal-k altay, try not to be caught up in the ançter, and say
thíngs that I'n going to regret, and so add fuel to the fire,
Itd rather walk away.

It's hard so¡netirnes to kêep your tenper and your tongue, vJhen
often the anger and the irnpotence that they're fee).inq v¡ill- be
directed against you, yourre just a faceless representation of
this ¡nedical systen that they have a niÌlion problems
with....If I feLt that my presence was heJ.ping them, even
though they were directing all this at ¡ne r woul-d stil1
continue tõ be as involved. But if you feel that you're doíng
nothing but inciting thern to be ¡nore and angry and nore ¡'that
ever, then I think it's to everyoners benefit to back off.

Nurses found the anger of fa¡nilies r,¡ho were embroil-ed in long-

tern conflÍct particularly difficult to deal with:

weIl, f think probably that girl I was telling you about was
one of the ltorst patients that I ever had to deaÌ with just
because there !,rere so nany problens outside of her problems.
You know, if you've got a nice caring fanily that every body
gets along, it ¡nakes it so much easier because uh, you donrt
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have conflict to deaf with on top of sornebody being very
sick....The fanily was fighting all the tine...

There was a Lot of anger. Ànd I dontt know hovr to deal vrith
their anger. And rrm not a counsellor, I think thatts the
other thing is that, v¡erre very confortabLe when a ¡ninister
can take over, ok.

on the surface, the farnily looks fine, underneath theyrre very
dysfunctional and theyrre not able to show their anger t.owards
each other so it's aIÌ directed at you. That's very difficult.
For ne thatrs the ¡nost difficult thing to deal lrith to the
point that so¡neti¡nes you are even personalJ-y attacked.

The fanil-y lras a very tense, distant, violent farniJ-y. It was
very scary because the son $¡as very volatile. And they all
broke down too, crying at the bedside but it l¡as nore like a
begging cry, like what were r,¡e doing r,¡ronçt, what weren ' t we
doing, how co¡nè we v¡ere trying to kilL their father. It
really scared ne....Ànd they were angry and they just Hanted
to blane sornebody and unfortunatêl-y !¡e vrere in the way, the
surgeon and the nurses, it was our fault.

I: ft \,ras just, it was a fa¡nily fron heI1. And, I guess the
part that I found most difficult v¿as that, you vrould spend
ages talking to then, and it wasnrt just the dying it was
the whole. Like, I heard about the v¡hol-e farniJ.y right
back to Àbraham, and ah, trying to convince them that
perhaps, outside counselling was a qood idea, but this,
aLthough we would do r,¡hat we couÌd, we certainly didn't
have the resources or the time to deal- l¡íth al-1 of their
problems....It was, it was awful and ah, I find nyself
thinking this is your nother who is dying, can't you just
ditch that.stuff for a while and deal v¡íth it later. But
obviously they couldnrt.

One nurse noted that she tended to distance herself frorn

angry, .conflict laden fa¡nilies:

I find rnyself not being nearly as um, f1exible. Like f'd say
to then, !rell-, Irn going to give her a wash now, Itd like you
to go out and wait or Irm going to turn her. Whereas, with
othér fa¡nilies who are, lrere cooperative and who don't bring
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their outside spite, they can stay while I give then a bath.
Itrs not, I guess the other thing is, that itrs made ¡ne
subconsciously threatening, that, that I donrt want them
standing there saying, oh, you didntt turn right, or ah, you
kno¡.¡....They were dif f icul-t enough to deal with, without
having to !¡orry about everything I was doing.

Respondlina to colleacrueg

Nurses identified the importance of providing e¡notional

support and crítical feedback to colleagues:

And I knew that ny friend, Irìn sure that she vtas hurting about
this because she v¡as sitting very quietly and her face was
kind of flushed afterwards and I just went over to her and I
put ny hand on her shoulder and I said are you okayr because
I think we shoul-d tâlk to each other. Wel-I she just started
bawling and said I r.¡as okay until you said that. But she had
been holding back. It was probably good for her, you know.
And in fact as she was crying and r¿e were crying at the sane
tine, but it was just a Iot of stress coning out.

We talk it out at, on breaks, or rnaybe time goes by, a few
.days go by, or weeks go by, and naybe a si¡nilar sort of
incident occurs again, and you remember you hâd and re¡ninisce.
Therets good ti¡nes and bad tines, and sometimes just the
assurance that you didntt do ít wrong, maybe it's just the way
it is. Just seeking guidance frorn your peers as weII, just to
say, Ithow r,¡ou]d you do it, what vJould you do?rr. . .

So¡netimes sitting in the back roon and talking about whatrs
going on helps a little bit. So¡neti¡nes you just need to
verbalize what yourre feeJ.ing, Ìike I feel- really shitty about
so and so.

And I think because you have such anger built up in you about'a11 the things that youtve had to do over tfre last wnite
thatts probably rnade this personrs life, you knoÍ¡, not vêry
happy. we have a lot of problems with the anger that we have
within ourselves and I think that comes out, And I think ¡nost
of us like to sit around and talk about it, you knovr at the
time or just after.

one nurse ¡nentioned that she would suppor! a colleague by
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providíng hin/her with 'ttine outr fro¡n a very angry fanily:

...when yourve got a realLy angry farnily nember, thatrs
dealing wit¡¡ ttreir anger and is dísplacing their anger and is
displacing their anger upon you as the nurse, and yourre
feeling angry that the situation has happened too, rather than
cJ-ash, you just step in and say sornething, rrls there anything
f can do?rrr for your peer, and maybe just give then an
opportunity to just step out while you take over, for a little
wñiIe, becàuse thêyrre displacing such anger on this person
that you can see that ít's not going to take too much longer
before they say sonething theyrll regret.

Enotional support and feedback tended to be provided on an

inf or¡na1 basis between nurses:

I: There's nothing terrible for¡nal. I wish there was.
I think it's sonething that we need to talk about
more, our feetings and dealing with patients. Usually
ítts unspoken gestures. You know the girLs that I
work with a Lot and Irm working with a dying family,
they'1J- corne by and Irll- get a shoulder rub or theyrll
rub their hands up and down my back. Most of it is
unspoken. or theyrll cone up and say to !ne, ... itrs
usually very unspoken. As soon as the patient dies
ItlL turn around and one of then wiÌI have their
belongíngsr the patient's bel-ongings from the back for
me. sometímes theyrll say, do you want ne to take
these out? I find that very difficult.

R3 Getting the belongings gathered up?

I: ....it's sonething I just abhor doi.ng and nost of the
staff know that so theyrJ.l often offer to do that for
me...or, you know, tbey'll say you go do your chartíng,
I I l-l- clean up here and theyrll clean up the body for rne.
It's very unspoken but it's very there and itrs
áppreciated. I find that we tend to, we donrt talk
about it a 1ot, you know, you do the unspoken things.

R: Do you fornally or infor¡nally support each other?
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I: Very ínforrnally. We, a Lot of time we go for coffee or
what ever. Yeah¡ like I was saying we have a very good
netlrork of nurses there and you knovJ, say that my patient
has died and cone through post death care and stuff like
that. Ànd now Tr¡n wandering around lookíng to hefp
somebody eLse because I dontt have anything to do because
of rny patíent, you know, and sonebody ví1I corne up and pat
ne on the shoulder and say, you did a good job, you know
that farniJ.y really seemed to accept the death or sornething.
They are very supportive.

Respondents noted that planned rrgroup supportrr $¡as more apt to

occur ¡vhen frequent deaths were experienced on the unit:

And there has been tines r¡hen there has been a Lot of deaths
and theytvs got peopLe in to do an inservice or whatever,
which is good.

once naybe in the last year $rhen they brought the chaplain
ín and just where the girJ-s were having a problern deaJ-ing
with it, all the deaths that were happening, a nunber of
young people, um, just to give thern tine to talk about ít,

A few nurses felt that the hospital environrnent was not

conducive to infor¡nal discussions of cases and venting of feelings:

I think that we tend to bury, a l-ot of us. You knov¡, ít ísnrt
untit you sit down and start to discuss it in this sort of a
venue or in a ¡nore professional sort of setting, that you
explore your feel-ings a bit rnore. Other than that the only
tirne that we are reall-y afforded together is at coffee break
and who wants to spend their time discussing things Like that,
rnost people dontt. so consequently itrs not rea1]y, I nean
even when you know how you feel itts not really discussed
openly.

We often tallt about it, especially no!¡ that v¡e've got our
nice l-ittLe roo¡n. when yourve got a nicer rooÍr to go back
and talk you can sit there and not talk about it at coffee
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because itrs not the greatest thing to go downstairs and
tatking about it \,¡hen therers fa¡niLies around because you
never know, You knor+.

That's one bad thing about the hospital is there isnrt an
area where you can realIy, you know, you can go for lunch'
where yourd like to sit and talk and that all the patients
are dovJn therê, you have to be really careful-...We do have a
chat at the Chaplain's office that r.te go in someti¡nes.

It was inportant that feedback and support be offered in a

tinely fashion:

...Íry colleague cane over and said how are you doing and I
said fine, ahhh! ! That ltas rny reactíon that day because I
had enough to deal r,¡ith the famíIy, like I needed not to say
v¡hat I was feeting at that point and time. Like because I
was going to start crying or breaking down and I thought,
no, I canrt do that because I still have to deal vrith the
fani ly .

So you needed that support but you...

Yeah, I knev¡ it v¡as nice to know that they v¡ere there and
for Èhen to say that but it was like, no I donrt want you to
come over and put your arm around ne because Itn going to
start crying. Ànd you know, it was like after the shift was
over and everything, you know, I phoned one of rny friends
Later on that night and I just told then everything that
happened that day which v¡as great, but ít's like lrrn doing
okay, I just need so¡ne time. I don't want to talk about it
right now.

...the rest of the unit left ne to do what I needed to do.
If I wanted sornething they nade sure I knew that I coul-d
caÌ1 for help or, and they would just check in and say, you
know, how are you doing and that kínd of thinE, un, and so
basical-Iy they jusÈ let it happen ....and I guess ít was
the next day or sornething the nurse who had been in charge
that day cane up and gave me a hug and said "you díd a
wonderful jobt' and, and I thought, gee whiz, f have. As
nuch as thatts your job, sometirnes itrs nice to know that
it I s acknor,¡ledged.

I:

R:

I:
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Nurses felt supported when charge nurses gave them assj-gnments

that refLected an understanding of the stresses associated with

caring for a dying patient:

...when you have a dying patient, the charge nurse tries the
very best to split up the assígnrnent so that's all you have.
And thatrs fantastic, thatrs great.

...the charge nurses are often very good about saying, look,
you knoht, yourve had this person for three days or whatever,
do you r,¡ant to change?

And l-ots of ti¡nes whoeverrs been i-nvolved in an enotional
setting will be sent home early, you know if the death
happened at one or sonething. By the tine you get alL your
wolk done it's tr+o or so¡nething and the boss t¡il1 say why
dontt you go hone, you vrere busy today.

The one thing that we often do is just to make sure that that
person isnrt having to relieve other patienÈs, you know l-ike..
and so that person is just having to focus on whatrs at the
bedsíde..Thatts your focus you donrt have to worry vJhat else
is going on in the unit kind of thing. Ànd theyrre very
ernpathetic towards you after you know, as far as uh, naybe you
wonrt have a patient for the rest of the evening or something
if itts possible on that unit...

I remember one nurse that could not stand to be around, it
would just bother her you knovr, death really bothered her and
she could not stand to be around this patient at all. She was
just nervous and I said to the charge, r said why donrt we
give her patients fron the oR because obviousJ-y she has a very
difficult tirne, shers not having a good ti¡ne and shers a
nervous v¡reck. shets not ready for that. Because there are
other people here that could do that.

In contrast, one nurse explained how it felt when collegia1

support was inadequate follor¿ing a very stressful- episode
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invoJ.ving nultiple deaths !

I don't know v¡hat it is about nurses but in heafth care I
donrt thínk Ue help each other enough. . .Àn]¡way, to put a long
story short., after alL that happened the only support we got
was á iob r\¡el- l- done in the notation book. And r personaLly
went uþ to my boss, the next day there was a shootingr.and r
had haå it, I- was rêady to snap' I worked the whole christ¡nas
season and sornebody died. I r,tent up to her and I said I need
sorne vacation days next week, Irrn going to take a.week off.
And she said, shé said ItIl see if r can arrange it for you.
And I said therers nothing to see, Itn taking then off' I need
seven days off, right a!¡ay. And she gave thern to ne. But
there was no qthatrs the probLen, you know? It was pretty
cfosed.

Though the feedback nurses received fro¡n one another tendêd

Largely to be positíve, there r,¡ere tí¡nes vJhen nore critÍcal

feedback occurred, One nurse indicated she would question a

coll-eaguers rationale for asking family :nembers to leave the

bedside v¡hen there was no apparent reason for doing so:

So \,rhat would you say if I was doing that? . . .

You nay say that the family needs to have them there or
maybe the iarnily needs to be in there or Itd say to then,
"Ii that r,ras ny husband you'd have a hard time throwing
me out...Do they realLy need to feave? Why do they need
to? Theyrre not bothering anybodY.

one respondent indicated that she would challenge a colleague at

change of èhíft if the patient she was assigned to had not received

adequate analgesia:

And probabty anybody you ask will say that at one time of
then working or something, especially in picking up patients,
f donrt carè if the nurse is ten years senior to ne if they
haven't given the patient I trn picking up analgesic in the last
eigþt hours f v¡ant to know vrhy. Before that nurse leaves I
flip to the analgesic page and see when the last analgesic...
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one respondent felt angry and enbarrassed when cofteagues provided

only very basic care to dying patients:

At first I feel very angry and being a profession, of
course, therers good and bad appJ-es in all, but it
refLects upon the unit. we all think that we're doíng
thê best that r¡e can, we all want praise and itts
irnportant to use, and when therers somebody !¡hots
giving such negatíve vibes, first of alL Irm angry,
second of all-, Irm ênbarrassed! And if j.t beco¡nes a
real issue, then v¡e as charge nurses intervene and ask
then to be pulled off the patient.

Is that something that yourve done?

Yes. Irve had fanily nembers approach me as charge
nurses and ask ¡ne not to have certain rnernbers, for
whatever reason. Sornetj-mes theyrre not justífied to
ne, but theyrre justified for the¡n. But it could be
the attitude, again, just the basics, no extras, and no
time spent.

Though one respondent would not ígnore a less than optirnal

patient/farniLy care situatíon, she indicated that she t¿as reluctant

to directJ.y critique a colleaguers work because: a) not all nurses

are co¡nfortable caring for the dying,' and b) it v¡as too easy to

draw erroneous concl-usions about the handling of a particuJ.ar case

r,¡ithout knowing the "whole storyrr:

It makes rne feel badly u¡n, but sone people cantt cope with
stuff like that as well as others can and I donrt know whether
itrs something you should go up and say you know, I donrt
think that you díd that very well because thatrs just how you
see it and un, I donrt think that I !¡ou1d go up to somebody
but I nay go to the farnily and say how are you doing sort of
thing. Un, but I don't think it's your ideaL to just go over
there and say look, I donrt think that you've handled that
very well because you donrt kno!¡ what went on over there at
all. So I think you have to just sort of list,en, itrl-l co¡ne
out afterwards what happened. Theyr ll say sonething or
sonebody will say sonething and youtll find out the whoLe
story .

I!

R:
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Providinq Conf,ort Care

Expert.s identified the necessity of reducing both physical and

psychoJ.ogical pain for dying patients. One behavior designed to

meet this goal included com¡nunicating with patients.

Nurses indicated that it was important to listen and taLk to

patients abouL their perceptions and concerns in an honest, non-

judgenental fashion. This denanded that the nurse be both

physically and ernotionatly avaiJ-ab1e to particÍpate in the

interaction:

I think the main thing is to listen to then and try to
anticipate their needs and understand their needs or what they
think their needs are.

Listening to thern, letting then taLk and seeing what they need
and trying not to put your standards or...just because you
think they need ít doesnrt always nean they do either. I
rnight have a great fear of dying alone but that doesnrt
necessarily nean they do.

I spent a Ìot of ti¡ne at the bedside with him and ah, and
talked about um, how frightening ít vras not to know what r^tas
going on and ah, and these test are realJ.y not, not the nost
confortabl-e things to have and, and he had asked if ah, what
wouÌd happen if nothing was able to be done surgically, and,
and I always bel-ieve in being really honest, and, and so I
think Íry. anslrer at that poínt was that, wel1, that they woufd
try to rnaintain you on nedicine but that certainly your
lifespan would be shortened. And \,re talked about things he'd
done and all- the good things he had to renember

Most patients lrant to cornrnunicate right? And if it rneans
puJ.ling the tube out, then werlL do it, right? And v¡here the
constant explanatÍons can be very frustrating bùt night in
this case be worth deal-ing wíth it. If they canrt write for
v¡hatever reason we use an alphabet and pointing and trying to
do it, and yes it is time consurning. But if itts the patient
vrho want to say sonething and maybe the last tine they say
sornething, it needs to be done whether it ¡nakes sense or not,
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they should have that. ..

ft v¡às inportant that nurses cornmunícate with patients whether they

were responsive or not:

Like I aLrrays, always taLk to ny patients whether theyrre
conscious or brain dead or anaesthetized or whatever. Just
because if I vtas corning out of anaesthetic I r,¡oul-d sure v¡ant
somebody talking to ne. Ànd I at!¡ays give an explanation to
the patient before I do sonething, like okay Mr. so ând So,
now Ir¡r going to suction you.

Nurses al-so fel-t that it was irnportant psychologically to give

patients a sense of control over their care r'¡hen possible.

Such input served the dual purpose of fostering a sense of control,

and pronoting indivídualized care:

I: Giving the¡n as Íiuch responsibility of theÍr own care if
theyrre al-ert. If they dontt l¡ant to turn every tlr¡o hours.
There's certain things that we have to do but I think
therets certain things that give them a little bit of
leeway over it. Às ¡nuch as I can I try and let the¡n do
what they v¡ant and say that we have to do this but these
are your options kind of thÍng, what do you s/ant to do? If
they want their grandchÍIdren, whatever, rnake pictures and
put the¡n up .

Providing adequate analgesia l¡as identified as fundanental in

reducing the physicat and psychotogical. pain of dying patients:

comfort measures, Itn a very big nurse for analgesia....in
fact itrs probably increased or of increasing irnportance in my
rnind of a patient lrhots treatnent has been discontinued on.
Because I mean thatts the very last thing I want the¡n to do is
suffer, If therers no gain for it. Sornetirnes you have to
weight analgesic against weaning and things like that and in
that case there's a reason for not sedating the patient. But
in a patient where treatment has been discontinued therers no
reason v¡hatsoever for the withholding of sedation or
analgesics, in rny rnind.
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weLl-, you know, actually itts some of the Iíttfe things that
a nursé can do. If itrs a long dratn out process of dying and
yourve got the tine, why not wash the patientrs hair if it's
not going to hurt the patient...And you know, I nean I love
haviñg rny hair washed by somebody else; maybe they wi1J. feel
it. Like little things like that, the littIe extras.

In contrast, some nurses would engage in avoidance behaviors

that resulted in neglect of patients, particularly psychological.

neglect. Subjects had difficulty recatling instances where they

had v¡itnessed poor physical care being given to dying patients:

In addition to co¡nrnunicat i on, control over care, and adequate

analgesia, subjects identified the implernentation of thorough,

basic nursing care as fundarnental in reducing the physical and

psychoLogical- pain of dying patients:

So everybody in the unit that I work in gives basic nursing
care as far as turning and rnouth care routinely. Irve never,
ever seen a nurse like leave a patient whots treatrnent has
been dÍscontinued flat on their back wÍth no suction or no
¡nouth care or anything. Itts kind of the last things that

you can do for that patient as a person is care for their
physical body even if their ¡nind isnrt there. Ànd so I
haventt ever seen, I think naybe the nurses that arenrt
co¡nfortable with it ask somebody else to take that assignment

. for them or something, maybe thatrs why I donrt see it.

More conmonly, patients v¡ere weII cared for physically, but the

psychoJ.ogical aspects of care were neglected. Avoidance behaviors

inctuded lirnitíng opportunities for nurse-patient interaction,

focusing on the technical aspects of the job, and "just doing what

needs to be donerr when giving patients physical care:
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I:

Restrained quickJ.y and sedated quickly. The joke is, if we
have a sedated patient we have a happy nurse...

when theyrre afraid to get close to the patient and theyrre
afraid tb get close to the family and you can teLl theyrre
doing what needs to be done but that's all-. They can hardly
wait to get ar¡ay fro¡n then.

okay, so the trlthat needs to be done stuf f l,¡ou]d include
things Iike...
Oh thêy're still giving the patient ¡nedication to. keep then
conforlable and turning them when they need turning but
doing nore the physical needs than the emotional needs and
um, iou know, tñey nay just need to express their e¡notions
and sorne people cán't handle listening to that or listeníng
to them cryíng or v¡hatever, or showing any affection
towards thén, or they don't want to be invoÌved in it at
aÌ1.

. . . unfortunately we have some, sone nurses, and theyrre not
by any ¡neans in the najority l^rho are nore concerned with
machínes that with people. Un, and that's really hard to
watch without tryíng to butt ín. And I guess that part of
ít is that, ah, for the nost part, these nurses have never
r,rorked in any other place than in intensive care. '.

so they.... were rnore into the technical part of the job,
what sort of things would they not do...

I think that often, I'd notice, that they tend to be realfy
brisk, you knov¡, the patient medically is well care for, I
mean, they certainly.. I have no qualns and I guess the
other thing I have a problern r¿ith is that, theyrre rnedically
cared for, but enotionally, thatts' I see that as often nore
irnportant..or naybe theyrre not talked to r,¡hen theyrre
tuined, even if theytre unconscious and not responsive, or
rnaybe thÍngs are, are said, like ttoh God, fook at this, you
knów, and it's ok to think that, or if you need to say it
out of earshot, but you donrt assume that because the
patient is unconscious that they dontt hear anything.

R:

I:

R:

I:
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Nor:

R:

The basic physical care rr¡ould get done with no extras'
luxuríes.

So thíngs J-ike, . . r,¡hat wouldn't? What luxuries?

I: No luxuries, like, oh, rnaybe the rubbing of the elbovré, or
rubbing of the feet or stroking of the forehead. It ktould
be quick bath, turn, tie, cover-up' end of story. No
cornmunication.

R: So just the doing of things?

I: Right, dontt talk to ¡ne, you canrt talk anyway, yourve got
a tube in your mouth'

Enhancinq ÞerEopat gro¡rth

Many nurses had defined a role for themselves in helping the

dying. often, this neant helping patients and families articulate

their preferences regarding ¡nedicaf treattnent, especially ttin the

event ofrr sudden physícal deterioration. Nurses expressed

frustration when physicians insisted on a protracted, aggressive

course of treatnent that patients and fa¡nílies did not !¡ant:

Because itrs the old torture theory that I have. You knor,r, if
itrs not doing.any good for the patient, then it probabJ-y ís
torturíng then, if therets one tiny piece of their ¡nind alive,
having this breath forced into then or having this line stuck
into the¡n or whatever. . .

when nqrses indicated to physicians that patients/ fa¡nilies

wanted such intervention stoppedf they r\tere often rnet with

hostility:
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I rvê reall.y stood up and said well v¡hy are lte doi.ng this to
this person and got sone really interesting responses fron
doctors. I,¡e11 they get very, one doctor got very upset and
swore, let off a lot of stean at the rounds and said vrerve got
to keep going, Like he explained his reasoning and that !¡as
fine. I think I needed to know that he knev, how the patient
was feeling. ,.

Well sonetines you just have to say to the doctor, look it
werre getting no where. This patient is frantic, the farnily
ís exhausted and they don't $¡ant anything nore done...

...werve had physicians caLl us a bunch of vul-tures, like sure
it makes your life easier if you donrt have this patient to
l-ook after. I.¡e have a few physicians who don't handle this
hrhole area very well. And vre sort of feel lrhen you approach
them ¡.¿ith the DNR status that they perceive that you want them
to give up on this patient. And often that's not the case.
wer1l approach then with the DNR status if a very eldêrÌy
patient co¡nes in who has thê potentíal to beco¡ne very iJ-I, so
that r,¡hen the patíent is stilÌ competent he can think about it
and his v¡ishes are knosrn.

we used to have one doctor and herd sirnply say, rrwelL, hoh¡ do
you know that the family isnrt just trying to knock hirn off
so they can get the money and v,rhatever else? How do you know
that?rl

...sone of the physicians of the oLder calíbre, when you
address them in regards to do not resuscitating patients,
look upon you as if you dontt want to do your job. You find
that this person is beconing too nuch of a job for you to
handle you just r,¡ant them to just sort be gone...And r^rhat
vte try to do, is, people v,¡ho have a very poor prognosis, that
yourve pulled through should be given the opportunity to
discuss realisticalty with the farnily and the physícian what
they $/ant to do in the event of another tirne, and some'physicians feel the nurses are sloughing off and theyrre
angry with that becausê I,...do not resuscitate on this
patient doesn't nean Tr've quit caring.

Nurses were angered when the treatnent wishes of seerningly al-ert

patients were not sought because they were intubated or deemed
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incapabte of rnaking such decisions:

I mean this man is 90 years o1d, hers had a heart attack, he
v¡as intubated, vre brought him off the respirator and novJ hers
having another heard attack and they f inalJ-y .start .Putting inlinesl why are they doing this? And the patient didn't want
it. Do they not have any rights?...when it comes dov¡n to the
end theytd say oh weLlr hers confused, he doesnrt know what
he's saying.

...Just because theyrre intubated their vie¡'¡s are often
overlooked, theyrre not asked. so I al-ways say to them, well
I think she's awake and conpetent enough to give you a litt]e
bit of info, why donrt you ask her?

we had sone cases t¡here the patient want to die and the
doctors arenrt ready to give up yet. You feel realLy, Like
put in the niddle again because the patient is wríting and
showing you all kinds of thÍngs. often ti¡nes they get really
withdravJn and alnost resistant to the nursing care because,
you know, theyrve told you and theyrve r,¡ritten to you that r
want to die, donrt do that to ne, that hurts...and itrs not
their ¡¡ishes. Ànd the doctors come up with weJ-J-, theyrre not
in a situation to ¡nake their own ninds, theyrve been through
a ]ot.

one subject was livid when a palliative course of care for her

patient reverted to aggressive treatment merely because the

attending physician had changed:

r: ...so¡netimes one week theytll decide that no more
treatment shoul-d be done and you explain this to the
patient and you expJ-ain it to the fanily and then
Monday rnorning you have the sane patient and therers a
different attending, you know, and yourre going and
yourre doing everything. Like Irve spent the last eight
hours talking to a farnily and saying like theyrre not
planning on doing anything nore. You fearn after a
vrhile in IcU. Like tomorrow or the next day and then
you decide to treat this which is, you look rather
stupid when you teLl families you know, werre not going
to do anything and then the next day they come and they
say IrÍl going to do this, that, and the other thing...
Líke why last week we werenrt going to treat it and
now â11 of a sudden $te are, like whatrs changed, whatrs
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drâmaticaltlt changed that makes you think the outcone
is better?

R: Nothingrs changed but the attending'

I: Right

Nurses sornetimes tried to appeal to reason in order to get

physicians to abandon continued aggressive care of dying patients.

Such an approach $ras not ah¡ays successful:

I can renenber saying to an Mor it backfired actual-l-y' because
this r¿o¡nan was aying of breast cancer, I said, ttlf this were
your Mother r+ouIãntt you ltant us to stop?rr And actually it
turned out his Mother died of breast cancer when he was young
and he'd never dealt with it. No, he didntt want us to stop.
I thought, oh great...He aLso happens to be a doctor who did
a tweÌve hour 99 on a frozen 1ady, so you have to understand
he wasnrt totafly in touch with giving up. Defeat was a
foreign word and he hadn't found the translation yet.

when appeals to reason failed, other approaches beca¡ne

necessary. one nurse described how she trvtorkedtr the ¡nedicaL system

to get the orders she felt r,¡ere in the best interest of her dying

patient !

I:...there was no way this patient should be resuscitated, they
\,rerenrt doing hin any favors and they knew who the doctor was
and that the doctor lrouldnrt agree but there was another
doctor Listed so we called the other one. The attending for
IcU that was in charge of the patient would never say going
in, rtforget itrt. But the patíentrs family doctor who knev¡
the patient and kne!¡ the farnily...So s¡e just called him
instead.

R: You sort of take the path of least resj-stance sometímes
donrt you?

I: But I nean vre do that too, nurses do that too, right. Tf
therers sonething t¡e v¡ant fro¡n this person, wetll- go to the
other person.
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In contrast, one subjecg described a scenario in v¿hich

she feft that the physician had not treated the patient

aggressively enough:

I! He had a ruptured aneurys¡tl and it hadnrt quite ruptured yet
v¡e didntt think and the doctor cane to assess hi¡n and
suddenly the patient sat upright in severe pain, and his
pressure dropped and he was basically' he should have been
a rr99rr. And lte ltent to qive him adrenalin and the surgeon
said, trNo, f rve decided that frn not'going to treat
hi¡n...and he refused to accept this patient in the end so we
just had to 1et this ¡nan go. Ànd I said, vreLL, rrwhy didntt
you try and save this man? He v¡as a young rnan, in his earJ.y
iitties...and to ne it was the uLtinate in cruel-ty, Iike
donrt accept a patíent if you dontt think you can treat
then. I mean the patient wasntt even, his pressure was about
20 and he was stil-L in a very l-ow ventricuJ-ar, and the
surgeon barked at us to do an x-ray. Ànd I said why? And he
said I v¡ant to know for sure that he had a ruptured
aneurysn. Ànd he went purple and you know, looking at the
man, looking at the nan you know what he had, letrs not
torture hin. And he was so insÍstent, he denanded we so an
x-ray. And we were just besíde ourselves and we had to x-
ray this nan. It was awful-.

The f inal- indignity.
It was, it was, just like why donrt you stab hi¡n and get it
over with, was hor¿ I fel-t. Àfterward the surgeon cane over
and said, oh, Irm sorry, rnaybe I shouldnrt have treated hi¡n
that way...And I said rrI canrt believe that you wanted to do
that, did you get your answer?rr And he said, rrYeah. thatrs
v,rhat r thoughttr. Ànd she said then why did you want us to do
it when you knor,¡ r,¡hat ít was? Ànd he didntt answer, he just
walked away, and the tears just carne.

one nurse felt particulary good about docunentíng the

patientrs treat¡nent wishes after discussing then with the patient

at the bedside:

And he called ¡ne to his bedside and he said you knolr, I want
to talk to you about you know, about if I v'¡oul-d díe or

R:

I:
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R:

something. Ànd I said, oh sure' go ahead. Ànd he said, weLl
you kno!¡; if so¡nething happens I dontt want a l-ot of heroics,
ñe didntt call it heroícs, he said I donrt vrant you to do a
1ot of things to me if it doesnrt look like Irm going to
recover...À;d I said what would you like us to do or is there
sonething specific? Àre there places we should stoþ? So he
cl-arif ieá hi¡nseLf and I thought to myself okay thatrs good.
Ànd then I thought, wefl, I just canrt leave ít at this. Hers
inparted al-l- thêse desires and wishes to ne' he's basically
toid me his wí}I....So I left progress notes and I v/rote on it
something to the effect that I l¡as called to his bedside and
he did nót want to be the subject of resuscitation ¡neasures
and he expressed that in the event that his prognosis would be
poor and his recovery would be unlikel-y or a good recovery
would be unlike1y, that he v¡j.shes not to be resuscitated or to
have unusual, to go beyond usual procedures to resuscitate
hi¡n... I took it fo the patient and said, look thís is what r
wrote, is this what you vrere thinking? And he saíd yes,
thatrs correct. Ànd I said weII, okay, why donrt you sign it
.and if sonething would ever happen then I can shor¿ it to t'¡ho
ever is concernèd, your farnily or whatever, and it can help
then to nake a decision. WefÌ ltouldnrt you know two days
Later he ends up on the ventil.ator. His heart gives out and
hers doing really poorly and the chances of hin recovering are
very, very ¡nini¡nal-..And somebody vrent through the notes to.
catèh up õn v¡hat had happened and saw that and they sho$¡ed it
to the farnily and the fanrily went rrI{owrr. so they puIled the
plug.

You nust have fel-t real-Iy good about that'

Yeah, I felt really good about that. I mean, that I, rnaybe if
we had been busier or I stould have had an extra load, I rnight
have just have said oh, okay, thatts ínteresting, donrt worry
about it. But I didnrt and I decided to take the tirne. Yeah,
I feeÌ reaLty positive about that.

Failure to define a personal. role for themselves in the care

of dying patíents and their fanilies ¡nade it difficult for nurses

to beco¡ne truly involved in such cases, or derive personal

satisfaction fron them:

Itrs kind of enbarrassing in a r.¡ay that you as a nurse or in
the hospital profession, that werre supposed to save these
people where therers nothing we can do if theytve got cancer
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or so¡ne dreaded disease that canrt be cured. I nean it's just
that they've had this ¡nassÍve MI and we canrt fix then, you
knov¡...

I can recall several tirnes vhen I began ny career, rny nursing
career, having a dying person and just being too busy and
being úoo uncómfor€abie-to just junp in there and shake their
hand and teI1 then who I a¡ri and 

-say whât can I do for yôu.
And I hated that.

Enhancing personal grovth required that nurses risk e¡notionaL

involvement with patients and farnilies:

Taking the risk of saying anything or just standing there
sometirnes is enough. I don't think you need to know a lot of
big fancy comrnunication skill-s to help fanilies. . You know,
iuét ueiñg wi1'1ing to get invoÌved wíth the fámilies and
Éaking the risk of atL the e¡notíons you go through every tine
it happens.

one subject Índicated that her initial progra¡n of nursing

educaÈion had discouraged such involve¡nent:

And ah, I think that you have to give of yourself. You.canrt,
there is no !¡ay you cãn walk away at the end of your shift and

not leave a part -of yourself there, in order to do a good job.
When I was a nursíng student, it was drummed into us' donrt
get involved, don't get involved' and that was the biggest lie
they ever told us. You canrt bê a good nurse if you donrt get
involved, and thatrs what I thínk you have to do.

Experts explained that [becoming involvedrr never came

easily or autornaticalty in practice:

You know, I think it just takes tine and you reaLize after a
whil-e itts just sonething, like it, sornetirnes I was scared to
say anything. Sonetimes just standíng there and trying to
fiqure out what to say and realízing, v¡ell, they seen to be
doing just fine with ne being here that rnaybe I donrt really
neéA-tó say anything. And I think you just get a feel-ing
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sonetines l,¡hat they need and what they donrt need.

Eunnary

This chapter has discussed the characteristics of the sanple

participating in the study, and the categories of nursing behaviors

that energed following content ana}ysis of intervÍew transcrípts'

chapter 6 will present a discussion of the findings, and outline

the irnplications of the study for nursing education, research' and

practice.
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CHÀPTER VI

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

This chapter represents an analysis of the findings from

chapter 5 as they relate to: a) the theoretj.ca.l underpinnings of

the study; b) the proposed research questions; and c) the r,,¡ork done

by Degner et aI (l-991-) regarding critical nursing behaviors j.n care

of the dying. The chapter concludes v¡ith a discussion of the.

irnpJ-ications of the study for nursing educationr research, and

practice.

a) Relationshin of the Findinqs to Theoretical- PersÞectives

Quintts (1966) theoretical perspective proposed that exposure

to the dying coupled with a lack of education fostered death

anxiety, negative attitudes, and subsequent withdrawal frorn dying

patients. The enphasis on cure or recovery in ICU, in co¡nbination

with a l-ack of ernpiricat data to guide nursi-ng practice in care of

the dying pose additional obstacles for nurses working in criticaf

care environments.

The findings frorn Degner and Gowrs (1988) Iongitudinal

experirnent identified that students receivinq high doses of.death

education that included clinicaL practice denonstrated more sel-f

reported .approach behaviors in care for the dying one year

postgraduation that did nursing controls. As a result of their

findings, these researchers proposed that direct invoLvement in

care of the dying infÌuenced nursing attitudes and subsequent
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approach/avoidance behaviors in care for the dying (Degner & Gow,

1988). This perspective implies that respondent attributions about

the presence of positive or negative attitudes in students or

colleagues during vivid events coufd be used to develop a beginning

description of critical nursíng behaviors (Degner, Gov¡, & Thompson,

1991). The rich data generated by the IcU nurses ih this study

supports this contention.

Interestingly, nany of the rrexperts[ participating in this

study indicated that they realLy didn¡t "know anything specialll

about care of the dying patient in the fCU. This rather sel-f

effacing perspeðtive Ìnay be explained by the fact that nurses

accrue cLinical knowledge over tirne and forget vrhat they have

learned (Benner, 1984). Additional-tY, 'r...in expertise, holistic

sírnilarity recognítion conpleteLy governs performance. The

patterns of sal-íent features of experts become associated with

correct actions. Experts just trdo what worksrr (BeLognÍa Le Breck'

1989, p.44 )

The nurses interviewed in this study had experienced a great

deal- of direct involvernent in care of the dying adult in the rcu,

and had many vivid memories to drav¡ upon. They had developed a

rrcushion of experiencerr. Benner (1984) described the cushíon of

exper j.ence as follo\,ts 3

...They are relying on a globa1 perception, the confidence

acquired in reading whol-e situations. They are relying on

their ability to recognize whole situations as sinifar and
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dissirnilar to past situations. They are not relying on

preci.se procedures or rules for handling the situation, nor

do they necessarily believe that they can controf the

outcomês. They do believe that their efforts can make a

difference, and if not, they believe they can handle the

outcones (p.129) .

Most significantly, nurses in this study $tere able to identify
when their interventions ¡nade a difference in the care of the dying

patient, and articulate r,¡hat those interventions were. The

systernatic docunentation of their expert clinical practice rnakes

new areas of clinícal knowLedge availabÌe for further study and

deveÌopnent (Benner, 1984 ) .

b) crítical Nursinq Behaviors in Care of the Diing

The purpose of this study was to describe nursing behaviors

nurse experts identified as being critical- in caring for the dying

adult in the intensive care unit. Three specific questions were

addressed:

ouestíon # L.

L^Ihat hrere the behaviors that fcu nurses deerned rrexpertrr in
care of the dying by theír coJ-J.eagues, described as having a

positive influence on the care of the dying adult in the intensive

care setting?

ouestion #2.

What were the behaviors that IcU nurses deemed rtexperÈrr in
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care of the dying by their colleagues, described as having a

negative influence on the care of the dying adult in the intensive

care setting?

ouestíon #3.

How do the behaviors identifíed by the ICU nurses in this

study compare r,¡ith the seven categorj-es of nursing behaviors

identified in Degner, Gow, and Thonsponrs (1991) qualitative study

of palliative care nurses and nurse educators?

Six categories of nursing behaviors were identífied following

content analysis of 10 seni-structured interview transcripts. AJ-J-

behavíors were conpared and clustered into categories that appeared

to provide the best explanation of the data. Operatíonal

definitions ltere then written for these categoríes. The categories

that energed included: 1) Responding after death has occurred; 2)

Providing cornf ort; 3) Responding to anger; 4) Enhancing personal

growth; 5) Responding to colleagues; and 6) Responding to fanily.
Both positive and negative behaviors were identified by

respondents.

Nursesr descriptions in this study provided clear exarnpJ-es of

critical nursing behaviors and the resulting consequences when

behaviors $¡ere not present. In contrast, descriptions in the

l-iterature reviewed $rere nuch nore general and, in many cases couLd

not serve as directives for action. while not exhaustive, it was

apparent that the literature aLone was not an adequate starting

point for the devetopnent of a rnodeL of expert nursing practice in
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care of the dying in the IcU environment.

Relationship of the findings to the work of Deqner et al- ltd91)

several si¡niLarities existed betv¡een the sets of nursing

behaviors in care for the dying described by Degner and her

colleagues (l-991) and this study. Six of the generaL categories of

behaviors that energed fron interviews with ICU nurses in this

study v¡ere analogous to the categories generated by palliative care

nurses and nurse educators in the t¡ork of Degner et aI (1991).

However, several- inportant differences were noted.

First, a seventh category' [Enhancing the quality of fife

while dyingrr identified by Degner, Gow and Thompson (1991) did not

emerge as a distinct thene in this study. Enhancing the quality of

]ife whiLe dying involved nurses helping patients do things that

were irnportant to then (Degnerr Gow, and Thornpson, 199L).

Successful implenentation of this strategy requires an interval of

tine during v¡hich nurses can devel-op nurse-patient rapport, and

patients who are capable of identifying about what is irnportant to

then, These conditions do not aLways exist in critícaI care

settings because acutely iII dyíng patients in the ICU custonarily

have a.rapid dying trajectory (Mccory, 1978).

Ho$¡ever, nurses in this study identified that when patients

$rere nore rrlong ternrr dying, they ímplemented a variety of

interventions designed to heJ.p improve physicaL and psychological
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comfort. This is congruent wíth the work of Fleming, ScanLont and

D'Agostino (1987) who identified that the concept of comfort had a

¡nultifaceted rneaning and encompassed a wide range of nursingl

activities. specific activities incfuded personaLizing the bedside

environment, includíng friends and farnily in patient care, and

individuatizing care plans to reflect specific patient needs and

preferences. Nurses saw these neasures as being important in

prornoting the comfort of l-ong stay pàtients' notably their

psychological comfort.

second, nurses ín the study by Degner and her associates

(1991) identified the importance of rnaíntaining a sense of calrn and

farnily involvernent during the death scene. In contrast, the ICU

nurses in this study indicated the importance of responding after

death had occurred. subjects stated that they encouraged fanily

involvement with dying patients while they were stíIl alive in the

IcU, however they explained that patients v¡ere often admitted into

the unit and died so quickly that the conceptuali zation of the

patient as rrdyingrr or a rrdeath scenetr rarely had ti¡ne to occur.

AdditionaLl-y, the rrdeath scenerr in IcU is often one of frantic

interventíon aimed at protonging life. This rêstorative focus also

nakes it difficult for the nurse to think of the patient as

r,dyingrr.

Respondents explained that when patients in the IcU became

unstable (and hence potentíaIIy cl-oser to death) fanily ¡ne¡nbers

were usuaLly ushered fro¡n the bedside. The relegation of fanily

nembers to special waiting roons away frorn the patientts bedside
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has been noted previously in the literature (Martocchio,1980;

Michaels, 1971; Straussf 1968). Nurses identifíed that this was

done to protect fa¡nilies fro¡n having to witness aggressive

interventions and. invasive procedures designed to rrsaverr their

l-oved. oners life. one respondent likened these interventions to
I'puJ-ling wings off fLies". It nay be argued that sucfi a scenario is

conducive neither to a sense of caLn or family involve¡nent '

Third, pal-liative care nurses and nurse educators in Degner,

Gow and Thonpsonrs (1991) study did not stress the inportance of

nurses creating a dignified, peaceful bedside scene for survivors

to return to once the patient had died. Thís may be due to the

fact that farnilies were nore apt to be present during the death

scene in pal-J-iative care situations than in acute care settíngs,

and there would be no interventions carried out at the tine of

death in the palliative care setting that would leave either the

patient or the bedside environ¡nent in a state of disarray. As one

respondent noted.r rrwe realfy do inflict a l-ot of atrocíties on

people at the endrr .

Fourth, nurses in this study repeatedly indicated the

irnportance of respectful handlíng of the corpse when preparing the

body for the norgue. Both sets of respondents identifíed the

irnportance of treating dying patients with respect while they were

stil1 alive, but nurses in Degner, Gow and Thonpson's (1991) study

did not specifically discuss treatment of the body after death.

The behaviors identified by IcU nurses in this study are si¡nifar to

those of IcU nurses giving post rnortern care to patients l'tho hâve
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donated organs (Wolfr1991). Nurses in wolf's study were saddened by

the death of the donor, and vÍev¡ed post-rnortem care as the

opportunity to achieve closure v¡ith the patient. They respected the

body, and sar,¡ the provision of post-norten care as providing

comfort even after death.

Fifth, the nursÍng behaviors that were operatíonaIízed as

negative instances of 'rProvÍding conforttt for dying patients in the

work of Degner et aI (1991) were rravoidance behavior that resul-ts

ín negJ-ecttr and rrpoor sympton nanagement due to poor kno\^tledge

basett. IcU nurses interviev¡ed for this study reported that r'¡hil-e

avoidance behaviôrs that resulted in neglect did occur, the negLect

tended to be psychological rather than physical. rhis findinq is

supported by Merv!¡n (1971) and webster (1986) who indicated that

whiLe the managenent of the dying patient's physical synptoms is

often carrj-ed out systenaticalLy and efficiently in health care

settings, Iittl-e attention is directed tor¿ard the provÍsion of

psychotogicaf support. strauss (1966) noted that because of the

tendency to equate good nursing care in the IcU with technical

conpetence, the rrpsychologyrr of the patient often went neglected.

Poor slmpton managenent secondary to the nurse having a poor

knowfedge base v¡as not a problen IcU nurses identified in theÍr

peers .

sixth, nurses Ín both studies identified the irnportance of

showing enpathy and respect for patíents and fa¡nily mernbers who

were expressing anger. The source of the anger $¡as understood and

was not taken personalLy. Degner, Gow and Thornspon (1991) noted
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that some of the !¡ays nurses who had not deveLoped a philosophical

approach to rnanaging anger reacted were avoidÍng the patientrs

roon, speaking harshly, or showing their frustration to the patient

or fanily member. Icu nurses in this study indicated that while

chronic avoidance of angry patients and farnil-íes or reacting with

harsh responses were negative behaviors in care of the dying,

avoidance in the short tern lJas an understandable, acceptabfe

reaction. Respondents indicated that taking rrtime-outrr fron anger

l-aden situations was a safety vatve that prevented then from saying

or doing things that they nig¡ht regret tater. Thus' as long as it

hras short lived, a reaction of this nature vlas not seen to denote

nurse insensitivity to patíent needs. This perspective is

significant, and ¡nay serve an irnportant, protective functíon'

Vachon, Lya11, and Freemanr (1978) noted that nurses working on a

palliative care unÍt who had been socialized to know that the rrgood

nursel never had. bad feeLings lrorked in relative isol-ation from

each other, and felt that they were the only rrbadrr nurse vtho at

times felt angry, depressed, frustrated, helpless and hopeless.

Prolonged feelings of this nature can l-ead to caregiver burn-out

(Kalish, 1981; shubin, 1978; vachon, 1978; worden' 1982). In order

to avoid this, is important for nurses working r¿ith the dying to

understand and respond to the feeJ-ings they experienòe (Rando,

1e84).

seventh, v¡hite both sets of nursing behaviors identified the

irnportance of responding to colleagues, neither the literature

reviev¡ed nor the subjects in Degner, Gow, and Thonpsonrs study
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(1991) expl-icitLy nentioned the concept of tineliness when

providing emotíonal support and critical feedËack to colleagues. In

contrast, the tirnefiness of support and feedback was seen. as being

very inportant to rcu nurses.

Final-Iy, the category I'Responding to the fanily" in both

studies identified the irnportance of behaviors that respond to the

farnily's need for inforÌnation, and reduce the potential for future

regret. Hos¿ever, IcU nurses also indicated that Ín the course of

responding to farnÍly menbers need for infor¡nation they atternpted to

facilitate the transition from curative to palliative care. Much of

this occurred in the course of giving information to the fanilies

about the patients response to treatnent. This is supported by

Degner (1991) who noted that "shifts in focus become apparent in

patient, family, and staff co¡nrnunications'r (p.406).

Such a shift ¡narked an irnportant transitíon for thosê invol-ved

in the patientrs treat¡nent. It r¡as inportant to nurses during this

transition ti¡ne that they neither completely dashed all hopes of

cure for patients and families, nor made them feel abandoned once

active trêatment was discontinued. Subjects were particularly

critical of physicians who failed to communicate any hope to dying

patients and farnilies. Thê literature suggests that heafth

professionals may hesitate to co¡nmunicate hope for a variety of

reasons. Sone professíonafs feel that fostering hope in seriously

i11 patients encourages denial, and fosters false reassurance

(Northouse and Northouse, 1991). And, despite the fact that so¡ne

research indicates that denial serves to protect patients froin
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hopelessness (Brewin, tg'17 i cassiLeth et âI., 1980i wool &

Go]dberg, 1986) ' nany professional"s continue to view it as

naladaptive.

Northouse and Northouse (1991) contend that some professionals

find it difficult to offer hope to patients v¡ith extensive diéease

or receiving palliative care because they continue to equate hope

with cure. rtclearly, to cornmunicate hope, professional-s need to

recognize that hope rneans the ability to rnaintain noral-e and

courage, not just the ability to eradÍcate diseasel (Northouse &

Northouse, 1991, p.917). Nurses in this study helped naintain hope

by assistingf patients to focus on the moment, review their assets,

and maíntain irnportant relationships. These strategies are si¡nilar

to those identified in Miller and Knapp's (1986) research about

helpfuÌ co¡nrnunication strategies with cancer patients.

fnstances of negtative nursing behaviors in care of the dying

in this study had their genesis ín avoidance and withdrawal.

Intensive care nurses find the care of dying patients' and dealing

with upset or bereaved relatives very stressful- events (Lochoff,

1977; Noble, 1980). Hanpe (1975) noted al-nost tv¡o decades ago that

family nembers of dying patients saw doctors and nurses as being

rrÈoo busyrr to be concerned with their diffícuIties. Acceptance of

this professional deneanour provides a legítirnate means by which

health care providers avoid concerning thensefves with farniS-y

bereavènent. More critically, caregiver failure to drop the nask

of professionalis¡n has been characterized as tantanount to inhu¡nane

treatment of the dying (Ufena' L975).
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IcU nurses in this study strongly believed that caregivers

needed to risk j.nvolvernent vith dying patients and their fanilies,
even if they werenrt sure just exactly what to say or do. As one

respondent noted, rrsometimes you just have to ju¡np in there and do

itrr. They rernembered feeling uncertain about how to help, but over

tine had worked through their anxiety about hov¡ to proceed. Not all
caregivers arê ablê to achieve this. In contrast, nurses who rernain

preoccupied with saying the rrright thing" and being rrprofessionaL

and objectiverr when caring for dying patients shift the focus of

concern avray from the dying patierit to thernseLves (Lamerton' 1985,'

Yiazzalv¡y, 1985i and Trent, 1985).

The consequences of rninirnizing contact with dying patients and

their fa¡nili.es are well- identified in the Literature (Baker, 1963;

Bunch & za}:re, !976, Dugan, 1987r' Kneisl, 1968i Morris, 1988;

Quint, 1966). How nurses hetp relatives accept the death of a

loved one and deal vith the initial stages of grief may influence

their subsequent experience of the grief process. cl-earIy, despite

the usually short-ter¡n contacts with patients and their farnily

members, critical care nursesr responses to bereavenent are

ínportant, and may have J-ong tern írnplications (Easthan, 1990).

Inplications of the studv

Recommendations for a) education, b) research, and c)

practice can be nade as a result of the findings fro¡n this study.

They include the fotlowing:
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a) Recommendations for Education

1. That ed.ucators structure courses in care of the dying to

emphasize the intervention phase of the nursing process.

2. That educators debunk the nyth that ernotional invofvenìent in

care of the dying is antÍtheticaL to the notion of

profess iona l isrn.

3. That educators encourage and support students in their

interactions v¿ith dying patients and their fa¡nilies.

4. That educators expose students to the behaviors of nurse

experts in care of the dying in the cÌinical setting.

5. That educators provide students with requisite knowLedge about

dying, grieving, family dynarnics, and therapêutic use of self

in nurse-patient reLationships.

b) Impticatíons for Practice

1. That adninístration recognize the need for staff feedback and

tirnely support when caring for dying patients.

2. That nurses identify the irnportance of supportíng one another

(infornally or otherwise) in the face of repeated J-oss.

3. That patients and fa¡nilies be given inforrnation about the

Íllness experience clearly, directly' and thoroughLy.

4. That nurses assess farnily dynamic patterns and identify the

presence of actual- or potentÍal stresses in these interactions

5. That heaLth care providers provide beginning bereavenent
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c)

l_.

counsetLing for fanifies v¡ho have experienced the death of one

of their rnernbers.

Irnnlicati-ons for Research

Onl-y one group of respondents were included in thís study, and

as a resuft, the físt of criticaf behaviors in câre of the

dying nay not be complete. This study could be repeated with

nurses frorn (i,e. ¡nedícal--surgical uníts; the communíty) to see

if they i.dentify different categoríes of behaviors ín care of

the dying.

The patient population in this study was Ii¡nited to adul-ts.

Criticat nursing behaviors in care of the dying neonate and

pediatric patient need to be expJ.ored with nurse experts

working in these areas.

Maintenance of a sense of hope in relation to cornrnunicating

with faniÌies about the response of the dyinqr patient to

treatment lras a recurrent thene in this study. A descriptive

study to identífy the role hope plays in the experience of the

fa¡nilies of dying patients is required to further explore this
theme.

2-

3.
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Sunmary

Inadequate ínstruction about how to care for the dying coupled

with a practice grounded in recovery or cure has reinforced the

perception of many health individuaLs that there is t'nothing left
to dorr for dying patients and their fa¡nil-ies. The six categories of

nursing behaviors identified in this study coul-d servê as a guide

for structuring critical- care nursing education prograns about care

of the dying. The identification and description of specific
nursing interventions in care of the dying is inperative in
order to denonstrate to students and practising clinicians that a

clearly defined role exists for the¡n in the delivery of terrninaL

care .
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ÍÀBr.,,ES

TÀBI,E 1 NI'RSING BEEÀVIORs IDENIIIFIED IN TEE I.,ITERÀTI'RE

TÀBLE 2 CRITICAIJ NIIR9ING BEHAVIORS IN CÀRE OF TIÍE DYING
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TABT,E 1

NURSING BEEAVIORS DESCRIBED IN IItrE I,ITERÀTT¡RE

GENEIUAIJ BEEAVIOR SPECIF'IC EEHÀVIORE sOI'RCES FOR SPECIFTC
BEEÀVIORS

PhysicaL Care centle handling
Pain control-

Attention to nonitors,
I.v.,s and infusion punps

Stanik ( 1989 )

Sheppard ( 1989 )

Comnunication with Reassure that rrexpertrr heJ.p
is near by
Provide opportunities to
discuss death

create sinple systems of
co¡nmunícation for patients
unable to speak

Èxplain all procedures
and care to unresponsive
pat ients

Identify and attend to
spiritual needs

Respond to caÌl beLLs and
nonitor alarns quickly to
communicate rr availabilitytt
Avoid non-verbaL behavior
showing despair

Farrell (1989)

sinon (1980)

Bledsoe (1987)

FarrelL (1989)

Stanik ( 1989 )

Sinon (1980)
Farrell ( 1989 )

cornrnunication with
the Fanilv

Provide privacy for
patient-f arnily ta J-ks

Provide f arni)-y with brief ,
regular updates on patient
condition, and inf or¡n
irnrnediately re
deteriorat ion

A1low fanily to
rrventi late rr

Encourage f arniJ-y
participation in care, if
they desire

Stanik ( 1989 )

Farrell ( 1988 )
Hanpe (1975)

You'11 ( 1989 )
Hanpe (1975)

Bledsoe (1987)
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TÀaIJE 1 - coatinuêd

GENERAI., BEtrAVIOR SPECIFIC BEEÀVTORS AOI'RCEE FOR SPECIFIC
BEEàVIORS

Attend to rrpaper workrr Sheppard (1989)
and "detailrr to convey to Quint (1966)
fanity that nurse is too
busy to taLk

Justify the physician's I¡¡iLson & Jacobsen (1990)
decísion re care goaLs
when they conflict with
fanily l¡ishes

Com¡nunication with
coL l eaques

Arrange farniLy rneeting WiÌson & Jacobsên (1990)
with physician so the
forner can ask questions
and voice concerns

Hold regul-ar, j.nforrnal Farrell (1989)
inter-discipl inary
rneetings to all-or,¡ all-
tea¡n ne¡nbers to vent
feelings and resolve
dif f iculties encountered
in caring for dying
patients and their
fani I ies

seek support from
rrexperienced" staff to
plan care for the dyíng
patient

Richnond & craig (1985)

Manipulation of the Place chaírs at the Sinon (1980)
bedside for visitors
When possíble, put bed
siderails down

Arrange equipnent so it Bledsoe (1987)
co¡ne between the visitor
and the patíent
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lrAtÍ..E 2

cRITICÀfr NüRSING BEEAVIOR8 IN CARE OF TEE DYING ÀDUÍ.,T IN TEE ICII

BE¡¡ÀVIOR8 OPERÀTIONÀI¿ DEFINITIONS

POS ITIVE NEGÂTIVE

Respondíng after Behaviors that create a Behaviors that sholt lack
death has occurred peacefuL, dignified of respect for the

bedside scene for the farnily
fani 1y

Behaviors that supports iludgenental behavior
the reaLization that that l-i¡nits the ti¡ne
death has occurred fanily can spend with

the body

Behaviors that denonstrate Rough, impersonal
respect for the corpse handling of the corpse
during post-norten care

Responding to the Behaviors that respond to cursory explanations
famil-y the fa¡nily's need for deferring to M.D.,

informat ion showing off knowLedgè
base

Behaviors that reduce the Control-l-ing behavior
potential for future
regrêt

Behaviors that facilitate
the transition frorn cure
to palliatíon

that limits fani).y/
patient contact time

Responding to anger Behavior that shov¡s enpathy Avoídance behavior or
and respect even when angry response
anger is directed at the
nurse

Responding to Behaviors that provide Behaviors that sho!¡
colleagues enotional support and difficulty in providing

critical feedback to timely, adequate
nurses feedback to nurses

Providing confort Behaviors that reduce Avoidance behavíor that
physical and psycho-
logicaJ- pain

results in neglect of
patients, particularly
psychol-oqical neglect

Enhancing Personal Behaviors that show that Behaviors that show lack
cro$rth the nurse has defined a of confidence and

personal roLe in care of anxiety in care of the
the dying dying
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Àppendix À

Tool for ldentifying

NurÊe I)rl)erts
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. DlEclainer

You are being asked to voLuntarily give your opinion about the
statenents on this f or¡¡. By identifying the nane(s) of your
nursing colleagues that best fit the description outlined in each
of thé following paragraphs, you r¡i11 be giving consent to
participate in thls aspect of the study. You wiÌl- not write your
nane on this forn to identify it as your own. You nay choose not
to respond to one or all of the paragraphs, if you so desj.re.
t{hatevãr you decide, your enpl,o}rûent in this institution wilL not
be affected in any way. Àny questions you have wiLl be answered,
and you nay withdrar¿ fron this part of the study at any tine.
Theré are no known risks to you should you decide to co¡npete this
forn.

INSTRI'C1ION8

Pfeaa€ read erch paragrapb crrefulLy, a¡d l¡dlcat€ the nam€(a) of
the fCIt Durs€(a) you york that b€st fit each descriptiot¡. The

patLê¡t carê. You Day rfrit€ the Da¡!€a of up to thleê Dursea for
êach paragraÞh. Tbo a¡.De Durse !¡Ây b€ ¡s.E€d for nore thar¡ oDe
paragraph. You Day Dâlo yours€lf lf you feel it le approprlate.

ParaqlaÞh À

TÉey are nurses who can faciLitate the transition for dying
patients fro¡n curative to palliative care. They realize that there
is 1íttl-e they or others can do to prolong the tife of the patient,
but they ¡naintain a visíon of lrhat is possible ¡¡hen it cones to
providing confort for dying patients and their fanilies. They help
the dying patÍent ¡naintain a 6ense of self-esteen and dignity.

Nane ------

Nane ------

Nane ------
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ParadraÞh B

These nurses are especialty Êensitive to the needs of the farnilies
of dyÍng patients. -ñ;l prornote an environnent in r¡hich the
partlcipation of the tãlãtii"" ln care of their fanily ¡ne¡nber is
ñ;ibr.ã;-;hourd the iããirv so-desire' .rhev recognize that,rnanv
i"i"ti""å feel a need-to Uã hetptul to the dying pers-on ' Because
they appear to have an intuitive grasp of -thé needs of dying
ü;ie;fr-;;ã tneir ranäi.ãl-iñ"y are-abtã to provide terninaL care
in a trulY rernarkable waY.

ì¡ane ------

Nane ------

Na¡ne ------

ParaqlaÞh c

These nurses are excellent connunicators. They. pr-onot_ê. clear,
;ai;";l-;"ttunication between dying patÍents, their fanilies' and
other health care tean ¡oembers. rney ãre sensitive to the needs of
¡ãltr-tüã-p.aie;! and fanity to talk äbout their inpending loss and
wlrat it deans to then. tñey can respond effectivêLy to the fear
;ã;"s";ìrt.t ayittg patient-s and their fa¡nilies nay express'- They
seen to be able to zeiro in on the accurate region of the problen.

Nane -

i
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Àppendix B

semi-structured

Intervies Guide
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AeEl-Sttuctur:€¿l IDt'rvf 6v Ouldc

What consÈitutes a criticaL incident?

* Àn íncident in which a student or colleagu9 h?d 1-positive
attitude toward ".t"'oä-t¡å 

ãying-.patient or their farnily (i'e"
rã"-ii-À"t"thing thèv said or did?) '

* Àn íncident in which a student or.colleague had a negative
attitude towarcl ".t"--oi tf¡e aying or their fanily'

* An incident in which you feel your intervention with a dying
oatient and/or rtit 'tåtiii 'rearry tãd" t difference in patient
ãutcone either directly or indirectly'

* Àn incident that vrent unusualty well'

* Àn incident in r¡hich there r'as a breakdown (i.e., things did
not go as Planned)

* An incident that lras particularly denanding '

* Àn incident that you think captures r¡hat care of the dying
adult in the IcU is aLl about'

Infor¡nation that needs to be elicited fron respondents:

* The context of the incident (e'g' shift' time of day' staff
resources).

* À detailed description of what haPPened

* what lrere the nurses concerns at the tiue?

* what t¡as the nurse thinking about as they care for that
dying patient and/or their farnily?

* what did the nurse feel during and after the incident?

* what, Íf an]rt'hing, did the nurse find nost dernanding about
the incldent?

*** Àdapted from: Benner, P. (1984).

-t{es1ey. PP.300-301

Deqner, L.F., Goit, C., & llhoBpson, L' (in
-preÅs¡ , c;ltlcàt nurgind behaviors
of the dvlno.
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Struotùrod Dttr Coll€otfoD

I.D.#

1. Àse

Àge (Year6)

2. Gender

cender

3. Years of exDerience in Intensive Care Nursinq

Years

4.- ¡rtost recent level of nursino education qonÞteted (cHEcK oNE)

a) Registered Nursing DiPloroa

b) Post-dipl'o¡ûa degree Ín nursing 

-c) Baccalaureate degiree in nurslng 

-d) Haster degree in nurslng 

-5. Have vou conDleted an Intenslve Care Nursinq ProdraT?

Yes 

-No
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